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Play up to aYamaha E-70.

Now that you've finally learned lo play an organ, you owe it to yourself to play up to a
Yamaha Electone E-70. It's the ultimate in console performance.

Utilizing the revolutionary PASS(Pulse Analog Synthesis System] developed by Yamaha,
the E-70 delivers every possible orchestra and organ sound. And every sound is reproduced
with the greatest authenticity for organ voices ever. Cymbals ring. Saxes wail. Cellos sing.
Plus with three complete orchestra sections and a variety of controls you can personalize
voices and even create new instrument sounds.

The performance power of the E-70 comes packaged in a beautifully designed, walnutfinished cabinet with locking fallboard and matching bench.

Conduct a test today at your Yamaha Electone Dealer. He's listed in the Yellow Pages
under ''organs."

#YAMAHA

A NOTE ABOUT THE JULY AND
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1 REX KOURY TO HEAD CONCERT

AUGUST ISSUES,AND PREDATE

PLANNIING committee for ATOS
A

PUBLICATION SCHEDULE
Two extensive features which were schedul

ed for this issue would have necessitated pub

lishing them in two parts. One is the Sydney

State, the other, the ATOS Convention which
took place early this month.
It was decided to publish the State feature in

been asked to head up a committee to be
j called
Concert Planning which is intended to

f
I

I
I
j

make in-depth studies as to how concert pro-

m
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PUBLISHEOj
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plates, and re-schedule the ATOS convention
t ir\/!r
for August. The move now makes it possible \~/r\\
VULUlviL
VOLUME
for The Console to adopt a pre-date publica

tion policy in place of the end-of-the-month _
distribution now in effect.

j gramming,publicity, organization and resulting
' attendance can be improved,
Koury advised The Console regarding this,
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its entirety because of the accompanying color

This issue was planned prior to the Seattle
event and features the color photography of
Peter Beames, Australian organ and theatre
buff. He photographed the State Theatre early

ATOS National Board Member Rex Koury
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Ji one of the first actions taken by tlie newly

m mm. m smmi ■ tm

installed officers and board for the current year,
initial national attempt to put concerts into a

mi ir./inr D"~"r7

NUIVidLK
NUMBER^"?( circuit. "I am very heartened,*' he wrcte,"at
1 QP 1
which our complete ATOS board
_
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(Continued on Page Six)

LEE ERWIN WRITES,PLAYS MUSIC FOR"CHURCH DRAMA 1n

ST.PATRICK'S CATHEDRAL; USES CHANCEL 3M ORGAN

I New York Organist Lee Erwin had the unusual experience of playing at St.Patrick's
this year, following a complete restoration of [Cathedral in Manliattan the last week in June for a performance of Calderon's 17th

the lavish house. In addition to the color
Century play "The Purgatory of St.Patrick'l The play was presented by the Royal
plates, the feature is illustrated with black and.Theatre of Spain and was sponsored by a long list of dignitaries headed by Cardinal

white views made from his color prints. There Cook. Erwin was called on to take
_
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are other views and drawings that are taken out over for the regular cathedral organ- | l^CVv vaKUUr

of the souvenir brochure published "as an offi- ists.
cial activity of the Sydney Opera House Fcsti-

_

"The regular organists, John Grady

val celebrating the official opening of the Syd-'and Donald Dummler, did not have

ney Opera House, October 20, 1973 by Her
the time to take on the chore of
Majesty Queen Elizabeth II of Eugland'l The writing music for the play so I was
theatre was on public exhibition at that time, cal'^d in," Lee said.
;
Finally, from The Console archives are rocre
"The proceedure was very much the^
photos and information that was found in var- same as preparing a score for a silent
ious theatrical trade publications of 1929, the film. At the first rehearsal! watchyear the State was opened.
ed a run-through in Spanish with an
It is planned to include this feature in a forttEnglish translation m hand. After two
coming book, comparable to the 380-page

Fox Theatre tome authored by Preston Kauf-

days of intensive work I had a score

ready_ for the final rehearsal which
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^ dedicated group of people are blueprinting a plan to establish in Hollywood, Calif, a
motion picture museum where memorabilia
^an be displayed and enjoyed by the public,
There have been several attempts in the past,
including the lavish start that was made using

Harold Lloyd Estate, to found such an enterprise, but due to circumstances the projects

j^^d
had to
to be
be shelved.
shelved. Much
Much of
of the
the material
material that
that

was donated
donated for
for the
the first
first museum
museum is
is still
still stored
stored

mann and published by Showcase Publications lasted from 9pm _—when the cathed- in Los ^^^geles.
Angeles.
last year.
last
year.
ral closes each night until 6am!
group has
has taken
taken legal
legal steps
steps required
requirec
The new group
The short
The
sh
time period between appearance Quite a long session,
session.
and have organized
organized The
The Electric
Electric Movie
Movie Theatr
Theatr e
of
the
two
issues
also
makes
It
possible
for
The
St.
Patrick's
has
^o
organs.
A
big
Museum,
Inc.
It
has
tax-deductible
status
of the two issues also makes it possible for The
"St.Patrick's has two organs. A big Museum, Inc. It has tax-deductible status am
and

Console now to adopt a pre-date distribution four manual Kilgen in the gallery
policy. This means that subsequent issues will and a three manual Kilgen in the
appear on ct about the first of the month. Up

chancel.

I chose to use the chancel

accent donations on the basis of tax credit
can accept
for whatever is given to the project.
The name of the museum honors the first

to the present The Console has been distribut- o^g^ti since it was closer to the ^cting movie theatre in the world, the Electric, which

ed at the close of each month so that news of area rafeer than the big organ which
that particular month was reported in the issue was_ half a block away. Also, it was
as a report of the activities of that period.

*New Publication Deadline*

roiiowmg
tllc yAuguaL
iSBUc,
Followinp ui&LriuuLluil
distribution ui
of the
August issue,

a new publications deadline will be adopted.

It will he the 10th of the -month Dtecedine nub-

opened in Los Angeles in 1902.
President of the project is Valerie ScRelle,

easier to integrate the music with the parttime actress, former secretary to the late

action from the chancel organ since

"ForTi,
the performance,
same area ofthe
Aeassistant
church,

Mary Pickfcrd, an active business woman and
AIpti with cinema
p nnnne.ti=.pr
wli<-v Vice-President
Vipc ViaH PVtPny/orking
groups.

director Carolns C3rra«!ro <!at on the ■
'--aru|-usi v-dtrasco, bdv

^o_oK, a puppeteer who has had exten

sive experience m museum presentations, in-

^Tc'cuel S,""® (cZtod
Nationaloni-afeVcurr
GaUery^n Washmgt'on,
the san,e month for late news and program list- .'?SA?««aTS
foTsLp operas uselSetowat
w^^rr^A
ing.

(Continued on Page Six)

"NAPOLEON WAGING WINNING GAMPAIGNHlranXOTn^IlRrCIRlTOinESTl^

"

Wherever "Napoleon" makes an appearance, ing ovations and extended applause
using theatre instruments—that of being able »
the campaign to fill seats seems to be less of a that came spontaneously at various
by using the proper ranks, to add 'shimmer' to
chore than having enough time to let everyone times during the presentation of the
the orchestra's string section. "The Shrine Mcl
who wants to see it get in. In the case of its
historic screen epic.
ler does not have the ranks that would permit
scheduled showing in Los Angeles the demand
Organ buffs were slightly disap
this^' he said," and in the segues where we
for seats outstripped the length of the original pointed that the organ was not heard need stops such as those found in theatre or
engagement and the show returns for a second as much as expected, although it did, gans to enhance the music, they are not part
round at the end of the current month.
provide superb augmentation of rich, of the big Moller. It was learned that later
The Los Angeles premiere was remeniscent ' thrilling accompaniment for the or
performances were given more music from the
of the famed first nights at Grauman's historic I chestra.
! 73-rank giant, which suggests that James had
Chinese Theatre on Hollywood Boulevard, with j Dennis James explained why his
worked out new combinations to use. He also
one exception—there were no bleachers for j playing was somewhat curtailed dur disclosed that the harp, piano, harpsichord and
eager fans to sit on and watch the famous ar- j ing a brief talk wiiii him at the con chimes were under amplification,
rive.

sole following the conclussicn of the

Sleek limousines, looking to be a block long premiere performance. He said use
and perhaps hinged in the middle to navigate

corners, rolled up in front of the the 6400-seat
Shrine Civic Auditorium, Tuesday, July 14th, to
deposit an array of famous first nighters. Press
photographers had a field day filming stars,

directors and other famous H^ollywood personal

of the Shrine organ was not as exten

sive because of its concert specifica in "putting the patrons in the picture'! By that
tion. "It lacks the stops found on the is meant that the audience was always aware
theatre-type instruments which lend that the orchestra was performing and this is
themselves to properly augmenting
one sure indication that the music did not fit

orchestras for this kind of a produc
ities who attended the brilliant opening of the tion^' he said. He cited one facet in
clsrsic silent film. The Shrine's huge orchestra

pit was crammed with 65 musicians, plus Den

the action. Only in a few of the many scenes
in the film could it be said that the music was

truly interpreting the action or lending support

to providing tlie emotion, suspense or excite

nis James at the console of the 4/73 Concert

ment felt by the audience.
Carmine Coppola could take lessons from

Mcller pipe organ.

Under direction of Carmine Coppola, who
composed the score for the four and one-halfi
hour film, the musicians received two stand

*Patrons Not In Picture*

While Coppola's score for the lengthy film
was heroic in proportion, it was not successful

My.

Caylcrd Carter, Ann Leaf—even his own or
ganist—or many other well-known silent film
(Continued on Page Four)

LATOS WURLITZER NOT BOUND FOR WILTERN THEATRE

vIIDDAY CONCERT TURNS INTO DANCE

A British organist who was visiting with
friends in Tauranga,New Zealand,was
asked to play a midday concert on the
ern Theatre. This rumor got started early in the month when talk came up about the
W urlitzer organ installed in the T own
possibility the organ could be installed there. But the theatre has not been leased to
He agreed and the hall was packed.
any operator at the present time. Not is it ready for occupancy; there is a great deal of Hall.
He introduced a session of Old Tyme and
work to be done before the house can be available to lease.
Ballroom dancing,for the first time ever
A meeting of the organ committee was reportedly held Saturday,July 18th at the

According to rumor—and it is stipulated to be rumor—Los Angeles Theatre Organ

Society's 30-rank Wurlitzer is not bound for the chamber space at Sie new saved Wilt-

Great American Wind Machine. Outcome of this session will be reported elsewhere in
this issue if information is released,

at such a concert. Officials were amaz
ed to see their fellow citizens fill the
floor to dance.

*Kimball Still Packed Away In Scene Dock*
The Wurlitzer, a transplant from a
Meanwhile, up on Hollywood Boulevard, in tlie scene dock of the Pacific Hollywood
theatre,is the only one playing in the
Theatre, the former Wiltem 4/37 Kimball remains packed away,protected by an elab
orate alarm system to forestall possible Midnight Organ Supply depredations. There
has been limited talk about its installation, but official news has not been released.

NAPOLEON PACKING THEM IN

—continued from page three

organists on how to properly score a feature of this magnitude (or any feature,newsreel,

area. The console,in the center of the
orchestra pit, rises on a slow lift and
takes a 60 degree turn so that the organ
ist is at an oblique angle to the audience.
Local organ club members maintain

comedy,cartoon, etc.-—Ed). With a score to fit the action there is no doubt that &e

the instrument. The artist received a

great film would have been even greater and whether they realized it or not, the aud
ience would have been projected into the action and been given greater enjoyment dur
ing their four and one-half hour "sit". As the famed Gaylord Carter many times tells

letter from the Mayor thanking him for
his concert. It mentioned also that there

were glowing comments from patrons.

his audiences—"If you're aware of what I'm doing down here (at the console) when

all the action's up there (on the screen), then I'm not doing my job properly!"
Many a bad silent film has been made palatable by an organist who knows how to
create a good score, and, conversely, many a good or great film has become outstand

ingly good or great because of an organist's ability to bring into his accompaniment

the music that fits the picture.
NEW GROUP ORGANIZING THE ELECTRIC THEATRE MOVIE MUSEUM

—continued from page three
Treasurer of the project , is a producer and director of features for theatres and a film
historian.
Ot S«<aBd C4aS» Mat! ol

The museum is now accepting members. This is the second phase of the organization
al plan. The third phase will be asking for grants.
Regarding membership in the museum, Don Schneider noted: "We want interested
people to join the museum. If you want to participate and enjoy this project with us

Coiiforitifr.

Palcf ai Peaaddnu. Ctilir««nfa

we welcome you. If you would rather be only a spectator, that's fine, too. But we are
vitally interested in meeting those who woula like to participate."

Complete inforamtion may be obtained by writing Schneider at The Electric Movie

Theatre Museum, Inc., P. O.Box 1091, Hollywood, Calif. 90028. He may be reached
by telephone by calling(213) 661-7661.
BRITISH ORGANIST,84, STILL WORKING HARD
Florence Dejong, one of Britain's famed organists who has been playing in theatres
and conceit halls since the early silent film era, recently appeared on a top radio show.
With another guest, Steve Race, the two rounded off the program with a spirited duet
"There's No Business Like Show Business'l Florence also reports that an electronic organ
will shortly be installed in the National Film Theatre, where she has recently been cfescribed as the "indefatigable Florence'.' She is just 84-yeats-old and is still "fitting the
pictures"—scoring and accompanying them—in addition to doing concert work.
She also has a sister by the name of Ena Baga, another famous British theatre organ
ist, who is currently touring in Britain playing concert dates, —from COS Newsletter
BRITISH BUFFS ATTEND ELECTRONIC CONCERTS

British organ buffs and the public as well attend electronic organ concerts when the
shows are played by well-known artists, it is reported in the June issue of the Cinema

Organ Society Newsletter. Robert Wolfe, one of the fast-rising organ stars, recently was
presented in concert and played a large Conn organ ,complete with electronic pipes.
The concert was a sell-out and the show ran for two hours.

Wolf also made his debut at the Odeon Leicester Square Cinema in London's West End

and received a standing,cheering ovation fto'm his audience. It was a personal triumph

for the young artist. He has been approached to return in the Autumn to play another
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The International Theatre Organ Society Publishers
prepare and distribute monthly The Console, a lolaiiy
Independent publication, in the interest of theatres,
concert hoiis, opera houses, and their orgons,
If is dedicated to the preservation of theatres, audi
toriums, concert hoi.ls, opera houses and their organs,
and reports internationally news of all types of organs
—pip®, pump, electronic, theatre

and

classical.

The Console provides equal space to all organiza
tions in the interest of bringing to its readers coverage
of all organ news ond photos. Photographs, draw
ings, organ catalogues, theatre programs, technical
orlicles, both contemporary and nostolgic, are earn
estly solicited. The Console will consider purchase of
librories and other collections of organ and/or theatre
materiols. Address ail communications, news releases,
etc., to THE CONSOLE, Postoffice Box 744-C, Posodeno, Colifemlo 91104. Telephone: (213) 794.7782.
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SUBSCRIPTIONS

BRITISH MUSEUM PLANNING 50TH ANNIVERSARY FOR ORGAN FCORT OPENED

On February 15,1932,the late Reginald Foort opened the vVurlitzer organ installed
in the Regal Cinema ,

Closs Mail

at Kingston, a sub-

lesaifd^.'s?'

Theatre PIPE ORGAN Builders

years later, 1982,the

organ will have an

anniversary party in

ite new home,the^

^

J|L

^^

Musical Museum in

Brentford, it was announced last month.
A booklet with color
photos has been pub-

lished by the MuW
about the organ.
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HONORARY MEMBERSHIP
BY SOUTH AFRICA CLUB
In recognition of services to the
Theatre Organ i-novement, the Johan
nesburg Theatre Organ Society of
South Africa unanimously elected

Tom B'hend, Editor of The Console,

*■

an Honorary Member of the Society,
it was announced June 15th,

The Society, one of the most act
ive groups in the theatre organ world,
now has a small theatre, formerly a
large residence in which the theatre

was built, with a three-manual Moller theatre organ.

The group is also

affiliated witii the South Africa

Theatre Organ Society which paralle''s

[

I

the Australian idea of federation with j ■

each unit being autonomous, but in

I

full cooperation with other divisions.
The announcement of the honorary

membership was made by Denzil C.
Emett,Vice Chairman and the Honorary
Membership Committee.

MODEL MAKER CONGRATULATED

Paramount Music Palace Manager Robert
MacNeur congratulates Model Console
Builder Larry Lee Klug on creating the

minature, pictured at left, of the 4/42

Wurlitzer console in the Palace. It is en

Paul Quarino at the console of the Organ
Grinder Wurlitzer. In addition to playing

cased in a plastic cube and required six
weeks to build. The decoration is in gold
and silver art deco design, Klug has had

full time he is also Music Director for

exhibitions of his other console model

both Portland and Denver parlors,

creations, one at the Emery Theatre in
Cincinnati for Ohio Valley Chapter ATOS,
and the other at Calvary Episcopal Church

•+++++++++++++++++++++++++++

PORTLAND ORGANIST PAUL

for the Cincinnati Chapter of the Ameri

QUARINO MAN OF MANY

can Guild of Organists,

Currently the art

ist is at work on a book featuring famous

ORGAN-I ZED TALENTS

Cincinnati organ builders of the 19th Cen
tury. His longtime friend, George Pallage,
a member of the Organ Historical Society,

Paul Quarino's name is not exactly one

that is foreign to organ buffs, and it really
should be more in the front than it is. But

is associated with him in the project. The

Paul has not been particularly insterested

builders are Mlatthias Schwab, Johann Koehn-

in making the concert circuit, although he ,

ken and Gallus Grimm. The two men are

does have an excellent musical style tiiat

also working with Ann Santon of WGUC FM

undoubtedly would make his name one of
top in the concert world.
There is far more of interest about this

man that few peopleiknow about. The
Milwaukee-born artist got his start with
organs when he taught himself to play
without music, by ear. At age nine he was
a church organist. Then, fortunately, he
was taken in hand by a perceptive music
ian and learned sight reading.

Playing the organ became one of his
many interesting life facets. In the high
school he attended there was an organ. It
was maintained by a regular organ firm,
and during noon hours, when the crew was

working, Paul made his way into the audi

putting together a special program for Pub
Larry King's model of the Paramount MuS' lic Radio on the same topic. Klug's con
sole models are for sale, it was learned.
ic Palace console.
RETIRED OPERA DIVA BLASTS SCRIBE

continued from page five
in addition to the many churches and thea

CHRIS GORSUCH TO PLAY
DEDICATION OF NEW

tres who have opted fcr the electronic organ. CONSOLE AT THEATRE
Carnegie Hall in New York City has a tre
San Diego Chapter ATOS was recently
mendous installation. I had the pleasure of
given a three manual console that has
hearing the renowned late Dr. Virgil Fox
play the inaugural concert a few years back. undergone modification by members of
It takes a discerning ear to detect the differ the crew that maintains the chapter's
ence between the electronic and the real

thing in the best installations.

' Wurlitzer pipe organ installed in the San
Diego California Theatre.

even brought a brown bag lucnh and ate

It has been announced that the new
So, Mr. Nachman, please reconsider your
follish statements. You are obviously in the addition, supplanting the original twomanual keydesk, will be ready for use
minority.
My qualifications for these statements? I and dedicated on October 15th by Chris
am a professional musician. Opera and con Gorsuch, well-known organbuilder and
organist.
cert were my fields (Mietropolitan Opera and theatre
The debut will also be a dedication of
San Francisco Opera). 1 am now retired but
the new electronic relay designed by
1 still make music playing: THE ORGAN!
Gorsuch and built by his firm. The sett

with the men.

RADIO STATION BUYS WURLITZERIZED

torium to watch and talk to them.

He be

came in volved and began to learn about
pipe organs.

His involvment developed to such an ex
tent tliat soon he wen permission to be dis
missed from classes each time the organ
men came to maintain the instrument. He

His first job was holding keys while the

tuning was in progress. Then the crew took

er board for the new console was also de

signed and built by Gorsuch.
Knoxville, Tenn.,Radio Station WIVK has
Additional information concerning the

TENNESSEE THEATRE IN KNOXVILLE

him into the sanctum sanctorum, the mus

purchased the Tennessee Theatre and Bur-

conceit date and program will be publish

ic production boxes—chambers! He was
thoroughly schooled in all phases of organ
work and thus acquired superb on-the-job
training. It has been put to excellent use

well Building. The purchase negotiations
were completed during June. The theatre

ed in future issues of The Console.

will be operated as a multi-dimensional

DETROIT THEATRE ORGAN CLUB

by Paul,

the new owners.
Mighty Wurlitzer, will be presented in
Shows will include continuance of the old concert November 14th at the Senate

His technical expertise vies favorably

with his full, rich and totally imaginative
style of playing.
Paul's livelihood comes from his position
as Director of Music for the Portland and

entertainment facility, it was disclosed by

Ann Leaf, famed "Mighty Mite of the
a

movies series, special films, various forms
Theatre in Detroit, home of the Detroit
of entertainment and Broadway plays as well Theatre Organ Club.
WEEKENDING IN CINCINNATI?

Denver Organ Grinder Pizza Parlors. In his

THEN

MAKE PLANS TO ATTEND THE EMiERY
THEATRE FOR A PRE -SHOW WURLIT

free time he is something of a one-man
civic do-gooder.

He is well along to completing for the
(Continued on Page 10)

ANN L'EAF TO FLAY CONCERT FOR

eluded in the pro-

gramming schedule.

ZER THEATRE ORGAN CONCERT AND
CLASSIC FILM PRESENTATION. CALL
721-2741 FOR INFORMATION.

Among the World's Finest

PAULINE DIXON TO VISIT L.A.
Pauline Dixon, young British organist who
played several concerts recently in the midwest to favorable audiences, will visit the Los-

Angele area on Wednesday,August 5th and then!
return two wecl<s later on August 19th for a

brief sojourn. During that time she hopes to
play area organs. According to Carl Bender,
local organ enthusiast, who will host the young

organist, there are no formal concerts lined up,I
but a number of interested enthusiasts are now

planning to arrange time schedules so that she jL.

can be heard on some of the instruments in the

i

JiH

Los Angeles metropolitan region,
koury"f[jts final touches to
REGENT THEATRE HISTORY—continued

from page 6
street and box office to the inner lobby. With
that type of construction, of coinse, the theatre

•

itself was rather long and narrow with organ

^

chambers on either side of the proscenium
H
about 20 feet above graduated floor level. En- H

I

trance to the pit was from beneath the stage
H
where the orchestra rcom and lounge,lavatocied H

I
I

and music library were located.
H
"The Regent was probably just another thea- B
tre, but to many Jerseyites (myself included) it B

was truly a movie "temple" where first-run
pictures were eagerly awaited and where fine

B
B

musical accompaniment was a trademark,

B .-

"I'm sure there are still many of us elder
Jersey folk who still look back with fond mem- i|||
cries to the golden years of Elizabeth's Regent

|
■
f'.4|
B
• |
fl
. fl

1:

? fl
fl
-J fl ■
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Theatre. Incidently, I believe the theatre
was steel-balled a couple of years ago."

CHINESE PUZZLE STUMPS HOCHMUTH

^ C

Terry Hochmuth, Illinois organman,recently T- ~ - k -.

obtained a Wurlitzer set of wooden diaphones

T' •

If -

consisting of 18 notes that reportedly came out j' .
y
of the Grauman Chinese Wurlitzer pipe organ.
1
"It's a strangely laved out set," Hochmuth
^^■jMBHl
noted, "having two chests of four pipes each

and one chest of ten pipes. The Low CCC resonator is marked, with India ink, as per original Wurlitzer—iStentor Diaphone, 23" Wind.

Also, in taking the chests apart for rebuilding,

t « ».

-

I found the inscription (in pencil) 'W. G. —-

THE MOSQUE, Newark, New Jersey
A Stanley Fabian Theatre

December 12,1959' on the gasket of one of the
secondary pneumatics. The last owner of the
set was Robert Montgomery at the Hoosier Au-

Draperies stage furnishings, scenery and rigging by Landish Studios, Inc.
Draperies,

Hochmuth wants any information possible

Newark's Mosque
Mosqi Theatre still has its Griffith-Beech organ, according to word giv

ditorium Theatre in Whiting, Indiana."

about the pipes. His addressslOOl Bjork Drive,

New Lennox, Illinois 60451.

en Rex Koury by
1 Crgan Buff Bob Balfour, This interior view of the house was used
in
when the theatre first opened in the late twenties.
in aa display
display advertisement
ad'

REPORT THAT ORGAN INSTALLERS INFORMED
INFORMED L.Ai.GROUP GOING TO CATALINA 0GTJ7TH"
!:TA[\|] PY
Orange County Organ Society has invited members of Los AnM lu 1 Wiuo
V L- ORGAN FROM T
,JVX';,T7
keles Theatre Organ Society to join them on a cruise to famous
THEY
MUSTI IREMOVE
STANLEY

Theatre closure and demobtton are two ogres ^
organ enthusiast who become involved m et^
organs in operating movie hous^. The latest incident involving
such a project is repotted from Newark, New Jersey. Jlie group
that is installing a 4/28 Wurlitzer m Jeatmosp^ric Stanley
Theatre has reportedly been advised they have ^o months m
which to remove the instrument because the building is coming

fatalina Island October 17th and a concert at the Casino Theatre
4/15 Page pipe organ. The boat departs from the
San Pedro Catalina Terminal. Trip price is $18. 00 (for $2. 50
Additional a tour of the Casino can be included). For information
,^
P.O.Box 1268, Garden Grove,Calif.
§2642. Reservations will be limited to accomodations available
\

.

3n the boat, it was announced.

down.

Confirmation of the order could not be substantiated at press

time, but the source from which the information came is consid
ered most reliable.

The Stanley originally opened with a 3/11 Wurlitzer which was
removed several years ago.

Johnny

MIDMER LOSH ORGAN GOES DOWN WITH BUILDING

A two manual Midmer Lcsh theatre pipe organ installed in the

Kemm

RKO Theatre in Mineola, New York, apparently was destroyed

when the theatre building was demolished recently. Details about
the demolition are lacking, but it is believed the theatre chain

...Recordings

razed the structure without advance notice in fear of having it de

...Workshops

...Concerts

clared as historical, or having local preservationists attempt to

also

delay wrecking operations so that it might become a performing
arts center.

Johnny & Elizabeth Kemm

These assumptions have not been confirmed.

Organ-Piano Duo

LIVELY ORGAN SHOWS IN AUGUST

P.O. Box 1101

Theatre organ shows in Southern Calif-

Joplin, MO 64801
(417) 6268980

ornia will feature Walt Strony at San Gab- flj.

rlel August 8th; Bob Ralston at the San -

Diesro California Theatre, August 8 and 9.

Chris Elliott will play Aug. 4-6 and 11-13

at Crystal Cathedral in Garden Cove.

■

HOUSE ON ROCK

HAS 15-MAN.

ORGAN,CORRECTIVE LETTER SAYS
Bill Zabel, of Z-Tronics,Inc.,specialty el
ectronics products manufacturing firm, has re
placed the interesting House on the Rock (not
rocks) in its proper location so that visitors in
tending to go there, and who have the. address
published in the ivlay issue of The Console, can
note the change. "In case someone hasn't al

^•*1' j

ready called this to your attention, the address

& I

given for the House on the Rock in the May
issue is the Madison address of the corporate

offices," he wrote. "About the onlyotKer thiug

® ' " j f|

y^Ili
*iK

to be found on Lake Lawn Place is an assort

ment of fraternity houses, and certainly no nui-

sical instruments of any consequence.
"The actual House itself is located about

30 miles west of Madison on Highway 23, bStween Spring Green and Dodgeville,
"Our familiarity with this enterprise stems

from having supplied the unification system
for the fifteen manual (that's right,manual )
pipe organ which reposes there."
BRITISH ORGANIST IN DALLAS CONGER T

British Organist David Hamilton was presented in concert by North Texas Chapter ATOS at
JUST A HINT —Word is out to all the organ buffs that San Francisco's Castro
Theatre is soon to have a large four-manual Wurlitzer pipe organ. The only
visible hint that something is brewing behind the scenes is the opening under

the front of the stage, just to the left of the three-manual Conn electronic in
the pit. It will be the area immediately behind the pipe organ console, which
will be mounted on a heavy duty scissors lift, and afford easy access to the

keydesk . The organ, ovmed by Bill andDick Taylor, is as close to a purist's
dream as they can make it. Only Wurlitzer's own North Tonawanda plant
would do better—if it was in operation. The brothers are aided by their fath
er, Rudy Frey, and other buffs. Ed Stout, San Francisco organman, serves in
the capacity of consultant. They expect to have the instrument playing by
the end of 1981 or early next year. At the present time the Castro manage
ment has a large Conn electronic organ that is heard by the partons. The new
installation will be used for concert presentations and silent film accompani

the Scottish Rite Temple

is a Wicks. Hamilton is a frequent guest of

Bob McGillivray whenever he Visits the U.S.
and the latter-named man arranged his appear
ance in Dallas. The noted Britisher is Organ
Export Sales Manager for Conn Keyboards, Inc.
and travels extensively for the company, but
still finds time to play concerts.

ELEVEN ORGAN'FiRMS TO BE aY FESTIVAL
Eleven electronic organ manufacturers will
show their product at the '81 Home Organ Fest
ival at Asilomar Sept. 15 through 20. Baldwin,

Allen,Conn,Gulbransen,Hammond,Kawai,
Lowiey,Rodgeis,Wersi,Wurlitzer and Yamahit
will be represented.

ment.

in Dallas on July

10th, The instrument installed in the Temple

My undying thanks to Ken Kukuk and Frank Sale

for doing such a fantastic job installing my new
studio organ.
Sincerely,
GEORGE WRIGHT

DAVID KELSEY STILL JAIV1S.

IN CROVlDS AT N.B., SALOON;
David Kelsey's organ/piano artistry
is one of the great attractions on Polk

;
I

Street in San Francisco and organ buffs i

who visit this City by the Golden Gate ^
usually schedule an evening or two at ;
the New Bell Saloon where he makes
\

music like no other organist.

j

Kelsey's style is not on the quiet end j
of the decibel scale and his imagina- I
tive arrangements are something great 1

* ® & e f»

to hear. He also uses a synthesizer to |
excellent tonal advantage. He not

[

only is complete master of his big or- ;
gan, which is an Allen, but he is what ;
can be called a master musician, sr- !

ranger,showman and entertainer.

If you wont more
than lust an

i

Proof of his tremendous popularity is

the packed saloon when he appears. In
all the world, there is no place where

electronic sound

one can hear a mini concert for free—

WOULD BE ARCHIVISTS—Paul Quarino, Grace •
McGuinness and Joe Gray, members of Portland i

you happen to be too tight to enjoy a

good drink—or an evening of stirring

BUILD
THE BIG ONE

Chapter ATOS, have long been concerned about j

music—if you can bend your elbow as
long as he plays.
Recent organ nuts seen soaking up

the archives of ATOS and have frequently discuss-(
ed between themselves that something should be !
done to make all club material available to all

suds and sounds were Merle Bobzian

members.

The three have gone on record that

and Tony Kessler from L. A.; Wes Cav- they would be willing to undertake the job of
ett,from down the peninsula, and Dan putting the archive materials in order and poss
Engelhard,from Hawaii.
j ibly trying to find suitable quarters in Portland to
PAUL QUARINO MAN OF MANY "
! house them. When informed that Mary Bowles
was the founder of the ATOS Library, but had it
ORGAN.-IZED TALENTS ,, „ ,
continued from P. 7
uncerimoniously taken away and moved to its
j
local church of the Four Square Gospel present location, the three indicated they would j

contact the founder and ask her to cooperate if

a large Wurlitzer pipe organ that is
played from a Skinner wing-style cornsole with stop tablets.

they should become involved in the project.
i

Greaie iAe souncf
inspires
YOG can buiid the "Rolls Royce"

of organ kits and save 60% of

'

retail cost.. Five models to chose

!

from—specializing

The three also indicated that if the organizatiorf

j desired more than one location, such as branches ;
with the installation of the Robert-Mor4 where certain types of material could be main- ;
ton organ in the Rosemary Theatre, a ; tained, the miracle of the modern day copy macll'
neighborhood house on Portland's east '■ ines would afford simple reproduction of whatever!
side. The Rosemary recently debuted j was deemed necessary for branch files.
I
its new addition by screening "The
!
Judging from information given by several
|
Gold Rush"—and there was, it is re
members, it is almost next to impossible to ob- ]
ported, a good rush to the box office
tain material from the present ATOS Archives.
for seats!
One organist related that he had given all or part
*Still Another Avocation*
• of his musical library to the ATOS project and
Never let it be said that Paul Quarind found need to call for an item in the collection
suffers from boredom. He has still an- ! on loan, but his material could not be found. At
other avocation, which may have beeni one time print-outs of catalogued items in the
Guarino also helped Terry Robson

brought about by his propensity for ord-j
erliness.

He is an avid collector of or-i

gan and theatre memorabilia.

|

Archives was available.

It is not known if the

i

computer sheets are still available.
i
With the zeal shown by these three Portlandites,!

manual

Devtronix can assist with all phases

of design, electronics, and con
struction of the organ that you

have always dreamed of owning.
Our engineering expertise, years of
experience, new larger headquar
ters, manufacturing, and research
facilities attest to the fact that
Devtronix is the leader in electronic
Brochure 82.00 - Product Catalog 81.50,
Demo Cassette 84.95, played by

;
build an outstanding library. Each year that con-;
certed effort is not made to gather the memorabi^

Everett Nourse

lia of the great theatre organ days dt results in thcj

ently Chairman of Portland Chapter AT ■ and taken to storage in a location that is almost j
OS, and Grace is his Chapter Secretary next to oblivion. With little cost involved ATOS !
—^have indicated they would like to
now has an opportunity through the Portland Thred
them in workable order.

Undoubtedly there is a great more
that Paul does, or can do that has el
uded detection.

The above informa

tion about this industrious man did not

to re-establish a working archives and build a li- }

braty of historical material for its present membersnip and Aose who become part of liie organi

FOR YOUR
PIPE ORGAN

"I'm very optomistic about the future with the

seems to be a human dynamo putting

the betterment of ATOS, in spite of what some

thusiasm that is a magnet.

•

forth.

With his

Gray was one of the

around, you can bet that what needs
doing will be done—and life will al

paign to seek better con-

!

j

will hold up to 315 stop-keys
•

32'-16'PEDAL TONE
GENERATORS

ORGANS, INO/

Dept.25 ^
6101 Warehouse Way

the things he can think of.
One thing is certain—With Paul
ways be interesting.

CONSOLES
3 and 4 manuals—

!

of the nabobobs of negativism have been spouting

"git up and go" it's a wonder he has
enough hours in a day to complete all

COMBINATION SYSTEMS

Dual memory-lowpower

i

administration we now have," said Joe Gray,Port
come from his own lips. If it hadn't
been for friends many of the facts aboui land Chapter Chairman, "It will be responsive to
the needs of the local chapters. As I said to
his various projects would never have
Ralph Beaudry, of Los Angeles, I'm more than
been learned.
It appears he is never too busy to be willing to help in any way possible to assure the
continuation of ATOS and all that goes with it.
available to those who are in need of
"1 know all members as well are dedicated to j
whatever help he can give. And he alst

cut a fleady stream high powered en

CAPTURE

•

zation in the future.

*Gray Optomistic Of Future*

Sacramento, CA 95826

(916)381-6203

ditions within the organi-

zation of ATOS,

jMly

4

ultimate in true organ sound.

With Grace McGuinness and Joe Gray, less cf some of the material. Mary Bowles made i
a great start before her project was pre-empted •
the three Portland buffs
Joe is curr

take charge of ATOS archives and put

and

kit organs.

In this facet of his life he goes well i and the possibility that liiere axe within ATOS othj-

lends itself to being arranged or filed
so that it can readily be found.

3

Multiple tone sources used for the

beyond collecting. He is great on cat- ; er members who are library bugs, ATOS could

aloguing and classifying anything that

in

Wurlitzer Reproductions.

continued delays to bring associate membeis into full membership, and a.distast-

rous absence of organ jobs in the Southern California area have all contributed to
a serious financial problem for the Los Angeles Organists Breakfast Club, The club

publication, "Off The Keyboards" is in danger of being suspended for the lack of

j, , ,

revenue to pay production and mailing costs.
This startling announcement was disclosed on the front page of the current issue

of August 1981 and stated that "unless we can find more support in paid memberships, subscriptions, attendance at monthly meetings, advertising revenue and
voluntary contributions, the publications and with it the club itself, will go down
the drain"

H
JjjMM K' 7*^^ ■
H
J
K' V,,|H
H

To stem the tide of dissolution the last two months have seen constructive meas-

tlH

ures instituted to meet the changed conditions iJiat affect organists and organ lov-

1 '^JlM

ers today, but the financial plight must be solved if the club is to continue operat-

^"current members are being asked to remit dues even if they are not currently

Ri-

due. Word is being broadcast for new members. "We invite you to join The Los-

1

H

I

H

I

■

1

Angeles Organists Breakfast Club just as it existed 30 years ago," states a front

■

1

page article. "It was recently voted that membership is now open "to all lovers
of organ and organ music. The charter of 1956 stated that'the objective of the
club shall be to promote fellowship and to increase nmsicianship among organists,
and to stimulate interest in live organ music of all kinds," the item continued.

H

—

I

i

,

j

|
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Memberships are availble by writing Mavis Jones, 4610 Cedros Avenue, Shetm-

RUMOR CIRCULATING THREE LARGE ELECTRONIC ORGAN
FIRMS MAY BOW CUT THIS YEAR; DEALER SAYS WHY

Current inflation and its consequential downturn in business is giving rise to a

rumor that three major manufacturers of electronic organs will be out of business
by the end of the present year. A well-known electronic organ dealer told The
Console that it is little wonder there will possibly be business failures;

in the industry. "The mass production of overly sophisticated organs

.

''

is in no little way responsible for the present condition within the in-

dustryj' he said.

He explained by declaring,"People buy the new

models after being given a hard sell job by a salesman who under-

stands how to operate all of the gimmickeiy that is being added to

i:

•

|
. ■

i. -

■ J
■■■m

organs each year as new selling features. Then, the same people

take them home and can't play them. The firm that sells, in most

instances, does net follow up with teaching aids that would help the

iv'v :

, i

Kr

new buyers become acquainted with the gimmicks.
L >
"Another point overlooked by some manufacturers is the age brack- Lj in^^' _
et of those who have moneY to purchase the instruments. They ate
|'r^
the older people—senior citizens—who are not so enthusiastic about

sophisticated gadgetry, they only wish to learn to play tor their own

amazement, in most cases."

"The industry has done little to promote the organ to youngsters.

Yamaha has an international contest that does interest young people,
but there is still a great deal to be done to bring them into organ

. i

1
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playing. They are the ones who will buy organs tomorrow. If their

U.-.' -. t .

interest is not developed in the instrument, feen there may be a few

MODERNIZATION OF
OF AN
AN OLD
OLD FRENCH
FRENCH PIECE—Here's
PIECE—Here's the
the
MODERNIZATION

more organ firms going under," he concluded.

. ,
The names of the three^ firms rumored to be failing are not published because
ed
because confirmation
confirmation is
is lacking
lacking and
and not
not easily
easily obtained.
obtained.
IT HAPPENED ON ICE-SKATING AND ORGAN

MAKES THIN ICE FOR LIE DAN'L CUPID
Master romance maker "Dan'l" Cupid had an easy set-up at the

- ,,

^

design for
for the
the former
former Mastbaum
Mastbaum Wurlitzer
Wurlitzer French
French style
style con
condesign

goig that will become a part of the Wurlitzer organ to be installed in a new pizza parlor in Cincinnati. The food emporium will be patterned along the lines of the now famous Para
mount Music Palace in Indianapolis.

Console design was

created by Joe Musil, Long Beach artist, and will be decorat
ed
®d with composition art pieces that parallel
parauei actual carvings

Paramount (Calif.) Ice Rink when he aimed his love-dipped arrow at of the original modetne style Wurlitzer console shells. The
Gold Medalist Susan Jurline and Organ/Refrigeration Expert Peter L. legend on Musil's drawing, reproduced above, notes; Console
Crotty earlier this year the romantic ice was thin enough to permit design for a Wurlitzer theatre pipe organ. Style—Art Deco

a solid target hit and on July 3rd, before relatives the two were mar Wate rfall; Color ebony with silver and multi-colored gold
ried at St. James Episcopal Church In San Marino. The bridegroom, it leaf. The drawing was made on two large sheets of paper
was learned, had helped install the same organ several years prior to and ?s. taped on a wall of the erecting room in the Crome
Organ Company shop in Los Angeles.
his more important appearance there. The couple honeymooned in
Palm Springs and are making their home in Anaheim,Calif.
ORGAN DOINGTTNE IN SECOND VENUE~
Crotty was responsible for maintaining the 3/11 Wurlitzer in the
From its first pizza parlor location in the Village Inn Pizza
Crown Theatre, now known as Perkin's Palace as well as the Para
mount Ice Skating Rink Style 260 Wurlitzer. It was while he was in parlor, Fort Wayne, the three manual Barton pipe organ was
sold to the Pipe Organ Place Family Restaurant (that's a real
the process of rebuilding the rink organ that he met his future wife.
mouthful) in Elkhart, Ind., and now has a much superior acIn addition to maintaining the two organs, Crotty has his own resi^
dence pipe organ, a custom-built unit instrument, which he plans to coustical setting, it is reported by Rick Mathews, Musical Dir
ector for the restaurant. Mathews and his organ-building
move to his new residence in the future.
partner spent four and a half months repairing water damage
Late this month he was a member of a team that Refurbished the
and restoring the Barton. Mathews and his organ building
3/25 Kimball organ in Los Angeles' Angelus Temple and brought it
back to playing condition. The church had been using an electronic partner are now Rick Mathews and Dave Weingaitner, featur-

instrument after the Kimball fell into disrepair. On Sunday, July 26,!
the organ was heard over the church radio station, KFSG, ■

f or the first time in many months. It's sound is highly

theatrical, even more so than the famed Wiltern Kimball,
several organ buffs reported.

The console is on its own

lift in the two balconied church building.

This is the

church made famous by its founding pastor, the late
Aimee Semple McPherson,

at Organ
the new
restaurant
that openedElkhart
last Oct. in
10.
buffs
■ vited
. Organ
buffs in
in the
the vicinity
vicinity of
of Elkhart ate
ate into drop by and meet the two . Information

on performance hours can be obtained by calling
the restaurant. The telephone number is (219)
674-9924.

Pipe Organ Place Family Restaurant is locat
ed at 30107 U. S. 33 West, Elkhart, Indiana.

RICHMOND CLUB HOLDS SIDEWALK SALE TO
BUILD FUND TO BRING TOP NAMES TO TOWN
^

Members of Richmond Organ En-

f

Jft?!

^

1'

Thusiasts Club held a gigantic side-

walk sale Saturday,July 22nd. The

\

J\

event was promoted to attempt to

|L

m.

I

raise $1,000 which would be a fund

J^

bring nationally-known artists to

Richmond to play at either of the
famous organ locations in the

KUnOND OBQAN [NTUUilAiTi CLU6
New Club logo used on official
publication and letterheads.

one of the nation's finest theatre
organists living in Richmond who
is heard frequently there. His name:
Lin Lunde.) Members were asked to clean out their basements, attics,

closets, garages,etc.,for merchandise that would .attract buyers "and pay
off for organ music in Richmond!"
*See And Hear About Richmond Palaces*

Miles Rudisill, Richmondite who knows all there is to know about the
theatres in his city, presented a slide show for club members July 31st

TEXAN THRILLS RHODE ISLANDERS
Steve Schlesing^
Texas organist, thrilled approximately two hundred organ
fans on Sunday, June 28th at the Columbus Theatre in

Providence,Rhode Island. It was his first New England
appearance at the Columbus' 2/6 Wurlitzer.
From his opening number "Theme from the Muppet
Show'J he had the audience entranced with his music
making. He related a few humorous anecdotes from his

pizza parlor experiences—^his nimble fingers and feet
are well exercised in Houston where he plays a 3/31 and

3/19 Wurlitzer at two different pizza parlors.
For the second half of his program he took requests

from the audience that ranged from "Laura's Theme" to
"Star Wars". For an encore he rendered the "Oscar Meyer

at the Byrd Theatre. The show was presented on the ornate mezzanine
lounge and concluded just prior to the end of the first show so that mem
bers could hear Eddie Weaver at the Wurlitzer during intermission.
*Theatre Society Mulls Conclave In Richmond*

Clifford Enge,Historical Theatre Society, has inquired about having
the Theatre Historical Society conclave either in '82 or '83 in Richmond.
There still remain a number of old movie houses and most are original.
Richmond Organ Enthusiasts Club has agreed to help make such a con

clave successful.

'HAIGHTER'S CLUB BOES PFFFTl
As suddenly as it was outlined for organizing, the Haighter's Club nose
dived into oblivion. The reason: no members!

Suggested plans for the club came about when it was learned that the
immediate past president of ATOS National was letting it be known he

was seeking to force the resignation of all those he designated "DOTO's"
Detractors of Theatre Organ. Actually the designation applied to

Wiener Song" for which Ihe audience gave him a standing all concerned members who opposed his and the policies of what is now
ovation.

His artistry and showmanship left the audience wanting
more and hoping for his return next year.

known as "The Old Guard'L or former officials of the club.

Following his announced intention. The Console thought it appropriate

to form the Haighter's Club. (Simple details are available by reading

ATOS PARAMOUNT TOUR OCTOBER 31 ST
A complete tour of the Oakland Paramount Theatre, in

cluding organ chambers, has been announced by Nor-Cal
Chapter ATOS. The visit to the restored Art Deco movie
palace, now a performing arts center, will take place at
9 am, Saturday morning, October 31st.
Advance reservations must be made with Nor-Cal mem

ber Dan Lovett. He may be reached during evening hours
by calling (415) 837-7548.

the May,'81 issue—^Ed).

Apparently the immediate past president abandoned his campaign
when his term was terminated by the board prior to the national conven
tion this month. Since he has not publicly taken action to expell any of
those he named in letters written to various members of the club, it ap

pears he has finally retired quietly.

It has been acknowledged by many ATOS members that it was his
actions that speeded up the recent changes that have resulted in the

resignation of the old guard and made it possible for ATOS to begin
anew.

THEATREldlSTORICAL SOCIETY HAS MARQUEE BOOK
NEW WICHITA RECORDING TO HAVE FULL ORGAN SPECS
A Pictorial Survey of Marquees, the seventh annual spe
Billy Nalle's newest recording on the Wichita Wurlitzer, which is due
cial feature published by the Theatre Historical Society is to be released within a few we^s, will have a total tab-by-tab listing
available in limited printing. The Annual features theatre on the jacket cover. The specification is being printed on the album
marquees dating from the early twenties to modern day
due to the almost unending stream of requests for it. The unification
and is an in-depth study of the many types of canopys that of the instrument today goes far beyond the original specification, and
were designed for America's movie palaces,large and
unlike many of the large Wurlitzers, the Bombarde and Solo manuals are
small.

For collectors of memorabilia of the twenties and

thirties, and for nostalgic remeniscing, this pictorial sur
vey is a must. It can be ordered from The Theatre Hist

true Bombarde and Solo manuals in resources and unification.

orical Society, P.O. Box 101, Notre Dame,Indiana

zip code 46556.

JUICE FIRM TO BUY THEATRE,SELL IT TO GROUP TO RESTORE
Indianapolis Power & Light Co. will buy the Circle Theatre from its
present owners and then sell it to the non-profit Circle Theatre Asso-

' ciates. The group will have 10 years to renovate the 66-year-old
movie palace and turn it into a cultural center. The building is on
the National Register of Historic Places and CTA will repay the
power firm through a low interest loan for working capitol to do
the work. The power company spearheaded the idea to have the
CTA take over as one means of helping restore and rejuvinate the

downtown area of Indianapolis.

GEORGEl
WRIGHT

ORANGE COUNTY ORGAN CLUB WELCOMES JOHN BROWN,

In
[Qmcert

FOR CONCERT INFORMATION AND AVAILABILITY CONTACT:

ACADEMY MANAGEMENT
26375 NACCOME DRIVE

ONE OF THE ORIGINAL ORGANIZERS OF THE SOCIETY

John Brown,Orange County organist who has been playing at a

pizza parlor in Misawaka,Ind.,and returned to his home in the
Southern California county, was given a welcome home greeting
by fellow members at the Gould Music store in Seal Beach. He

—

I Orange County Organ Society.

played a min-concert on the Allen Digital classical and theatre
models.

Brown is also one of the original organizErs of the

This group is currently working on the

MISSION VIEJO, CALIFORNIA 92691
(714) 586-2697 (Evenings)

restoration of the Robert-Morton organ

in Santa Ana High-School Auditorium.
It is planned to have the dedication of

1981

the restored instrument on the evening

of March 21, 1982.

AND
THE

A SUPER COMBINATION
by T om McNeely
From the outside the Hinsdale Theatre in Hinsdale,
Illinois looks unobtrusive and very typical of your
1920's small town theatre. Except for one sign above

the door stating "Hinsdale Cinema Organ" one would
never realize the significant story that has unforlded
through the years behind that particular sign.

Jim Glass is the man behind it and is the story.
Hinsdale Theatre is the home of a three-manual, 27rank theatre pipe organ, complete with all the

trimmings. At age 33, Jim Glass has achieved the
distinction of being one of America's premiere organ
builders. Ever since he heard the 4/44 Skinner in

his church as a child he has been enchanted by the
sounds of the organ.

During the late 50's Jim purchased a copy of "The
Genius of George Wright" and marveled at how one
person can control so many sounds. He worked with
a local organ maintenance man during his high

school years, and when he entered the Illinois Insti

tute of Technology, he worked on the school's 2/8
Kilgen. He soon started to collect pipe organ parts
so that eventually he could own his own organ.

To raise money for all of his acquisitions he start
ed a four-year tenure at GTE Automatic as an Elec
tronic Design Engineer working on computer inter
face modems.

In March of 1969, Jim was able to purchase the
three-manual Wurlitzer being installed in the Hins
dale Theatre and took over the project. He started

Jim Glass stands at the Kimball console he has installed in the Hinsdale

Theatre. It was formerly the keydesk for the organ in the Chicago Sen
ate Theatre. Glass is planning to install a four-manual console some

immediately at revamping the entire installation.

time in the future.

Pipes were changed, chests were releathered and
new items were purchased. In 1970 a new Posthcm
was designed and built by Moller for installation at

include a 32-foot metal Bombarde that came from an Estey organ, a 1910
Hope-Jones wood Bombarde and a Serpent rank built by Austin Organ Co,

Most of the general stops on the organ came from the Fifteenth Street
In 1972 a terrible fire destroyed the Senate Theatre Church in Chicago, which had a Wurlitzer/Kimball organ.
while in storage. The organ had been purchased by
Glass built, assembled and voiced a Kruroet that had custom resonators
Chicago Area Chapter ATOS for installation in a suit

Hinsdale,

able location. The fire, of course, caused abandon
ment of these plans. Jim acquired the three-manual
console at an auction and started to redesign the tab
stop arrangement to Wurlitzer specifications.
The Kimball replaced the former Tivoli console

ed patrons in Grauman's Chinese Theatre in Hollywood,California, and the

which was then sold for parts. Further acquisitions

tonally. Also, a four-manual Kimball console, formerly from Kay

other from a local residence organ.
Future plans include ten or fifteen more ranks to round the organ out
MoAbee's residence organ, will be wired up independ■ ently so duets can be played.
In 1977 another four-manual console was in the pit
ready for wiring, but the console had a lack of stop
tabs for complete unification. Glass sold it for cash

•
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and the money from the sale helped pay for the Z-

I
Tronix Electronic relay, and the Tivoli Wurlitzer re'^^9 lay. As soon as cash flow permits, the entire organ
will be controlled by Z Troniix.
Jim Glass is a member of ATOS but runs his con-
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certs independently of any chapter. Where ATOS tries

I -^Hl
preserve the theatre organ as historical and factual,
:S^8i '^91 Jim's organization. Owl Cinema Organ Guild, presents
hSHB I
1
theatre organ as a oontemporary musical instru@8^9= i
ment and encourages experimentation with concerts
to attract all ages. The organ is contemporary in

IL^Ii

construction, containing modem unification and most-

ly electronic relays. This is a step away from the'
•

7771'if!If!!

historical preservation of exact specifications and

I
I
^Bjl

electro-mechanical action,
All performing artists are encouraged to perform
contemporary songs along with the favorite oldies.
Every year Frank Pelico brings his trio of synthesizers, drums and organ for an upbeat program of disco
music
and fun.
Other
artists
who haveare
appeared
in
Owl
Cinema
Organ
Guild
productions
Walt Strony,

I
II
I
^ ^Bjl
BBB
—
The facade of the Hinsdale Theatre. A hint of what willL be found inside is

noted on the small attraction board beneath the main marquee,
larquee, just above
entrance doors to the theatre.

Tony Fenelon, Tom Sheen, the late Pearl White,John
Muri, Dennis James and Kay McAbee,who played the
orgati during the 1977 ATOS Convention.
George Wright has performed five times on Jim's
organ. Jim 'sent a demo tape to George. He was im-

pressed with the sound and decided to go play it. The

600-seat house has been filled many —continued

times,but on George's third concert the
audience actually totaled over 800 with
extra seats set up to accomodate the over
flow crowd.

Jim Glass does most of the work on the
concerts himself. He schedules the artists,

designs the flyers, addresses and folds
them, tunes the organ, runs the spotlight
at the concerte plus everything else.

Jim bought two spotlights, an arc mov
ie projector and slide projector, a com

plete public address system and special

lights to highlight the organ, backstage
and chambers.

A very spectacular sight is produced
when the backstage lights are turned on
for the audience. Through a semi-trans-

parent curtain, as if viewing a modern

painting, they see the 32-foot Bombarde,
a 1925 Steinway grand, rebuilt by Glass,
and tuned and untuned percussions, most
of which came off a three-manual Moller
theatre organ.
The Hinsdale Theatre has an average

of ten concerte each year. There are none

presented during the summer months.
When Jim isn't working on the organ or

its allied projects he is the Assistant Man

ager at the Hinsdale Theatre as well as
Production Manager, Projectionist and

Head-on view of the Kimball console

which apparently is mounted on a Barton
four-poster floor lift. Natural wood finish
enhances grain of wood.

The 1925 Steinway on the Hinsdale organ

was rebuilt by Jim Glass before being in
stalled.

Below—Some of the tuned percussions
that are found in the instrument. They

originally came from a three-manual

Moller theatre organ before becoming
Hinsdale housed.

and General Maintenance Man. Since be

ing hired in 1969 as Assistant Manager,

iMiPi

I

f

Jim has installed new steam lines in the

^

boiler room, rewired the auditorium and

the lobby's electrical system, installed a
new roof, new plumbing and lighting and
repainted the entire interior of the theatre.
Jim also handles maintenance for two

:
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apartment complexes and two shopping
centers. He also found time to install a

3/10 Barton theatre organ at Sally's Stage

in Lombard, Illinois.
*Also Recording Enthusiast*
Jim is a leccrding enthusiast and has a
complete sound studio in the theatre for

« j « t e f < * '*
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cutting records and making tapes.

Frank Pelico is one of the organists who
have recorded at Hinsdale Theatre and a
record resulted.

'W

Jim uses his own label and will do jack
et cover design and jacket notes if re
quested. Records can be ordered from him

in batches of 500 to 2,000 at a time. The
master tapes are sent out to RCA or whom
ever offers the best rates to make pressings.
Several jazz bands have —continued

i

.

SIGHT AND SOUND SPECTACULAR—First time patrons visiting the Hinsdale Theatre for one of the Owl Cinema

Organ Guild concert productions are always somewhat shocked when special lighting is turned on to illuminate the
organ chamber on stage and they can see the many ranks, percussions and organ components through a scrim.
JIM GLASS AND THE HINSDALE
continued

t. t' ■

been recorded by Jim,
The Hinsdale Cinema Organ has come

a long way since it debuted on October 12

^^^1^'

A.Jk

1975 with Dick Smith at the console.

It

shall continue to grow under the skillful
direction of Jim Glass, an impressive

member of Who's Who in the Theatre Or

gan World.

Photos used in this feature
were taken by the author.

LARSEN/BETHARDS COMBO PLEASES
DETROIT T.O. CLUB MEMBERSHIP

Lyn Larsen and San Franciscan Jack
Bethards and his orchestra played a special
concert for the Detroit Theatre Organ Club
on June 20th, Bethards put together a 10-

man group and with Lyn at the console of

DTOC four-manual Wurlitzer they recreat

ed the 1927 recording of Jesse Crawford

and the Book-Cadillac Hotel orchestra.

■v-jeit - e- V

They also played original Rudy Valle or
chestrations as well as those of Anscn Weeks

Wtyr

and Ray Noble. The concert consisted of
half organ and half orchestra/organ. The

authentic flavor of the period was main

Delaware _has inv^t-

tained throughout the evening. Wilmington,

Entrepreneur Glass, among his many professional callings, maintains recording
equipment in a studio within the theatre for cutting records and making tapes. He
uses his own label and can do record jacket designs and notes if requested.

July
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Atlanta's Answer to'The Old Guard"
[The Atlanta Chapter, American Theatre Organ Society,
Inc. feels compelled to answer the false charges national
officers have bandied about almost three years and recently
reduced to print in the official Society pubhcation. Theatre
Organ magazine. The continual enlargement of the charges
with each successive recounting requires it. We have chosen

Atlanta Chapter rejects the false statement made by Er
win Young in an open meeting at the 1979 convention in

California attributing Atlanta losses to "misappropriation of
funds by the Atlanta Convention Chairman," and rejects the
implication of the referenced article in Theatre Organ
which purports to defend that false statement. Atlanta

this method since historically it has proved futile to have an
opposing view included in the hallowed pages of Theatre

referenced "A Report to Members of ATOS"are as follows:

Organ. This document was read at the regular meeting June
21, 1981 and was unanimously ratified by the members,j

Page 6, 2nd column, ^3: No official guidelines for the
conduct of a convention were ever presented to Atlanta

The article signed by "the Old Guard" in Theatre Organ of
April/May, 1981 lays bare the souls of those who have lead
(?) ATOS to the nadir of its existence. Only a casual perusal
of "A Report to the Members of ATOS" on page 5 reveals
more about the writers than the subject, and certainly
justifies their decision to resign. It is this Chapter's hope
that, for the benefit of the Society, the decision will not be
rescinded at the eleventh hour!

Responsibility must attend any high office. Judgment,
experience and leadership, along with responsibility are
vital qualifications for effectively administering an organiza
tion of the present size of ATOS. As the Bishop of Paris said
of Pope Leo in 1400,"good intentions without knowledge is
fatal in high places."
With the benefit of 20/20 hindsight, national has chosen
to correct the judgment of the 1978 Atlanta Convention
Committee by "disapproving" certain expenditures. Had
this Chapter been so blessed in mid-1977, there would
never have been an opportunity for the unwarranted as
saults on its integrity, beginning with the official convention
review in Theatre Organ magazine. There seems to be no
limit or expense to which national will not go in its campaign
to discredit a handful of hard-working committeemen who
succeeded in entertaining the delegates with a series of

Chapter's comments on the pertinent statements in the

Chapter, ATOS, Inc. To the best of our knowledge, no such
guidelines had previously existed, nor has this Chapter
learned that such guidelines have ever been promulgated.
1|4: The only check National should have written with

respect to the Atlanta convention (without duplicating pay
ments made by Atlanta Chapter, ATOS, Inc.) is in payment
of the Jefferson Civic Center amount of $7996.87. All other
convention checks were issued by the Atlanta Convention

Committee and all other bills were paid by the Atlanta Com
mittee. A check closing the Atlanta convention account in
the amount of $2814.55 was issued to national as part
payment of the Jefferson Civic Center bill. The check for

Atlanta Chapter has been the
scapegoat for the ills of ATOS since
1978. National has escalated a

$5348.81 convention deficit into a
major catastrophe!
2814.55 to national has never been acknowledged by any
official of national. The cancelled check is available for

excellent organ concerts in 1978.
National complaints appear to be centered around failure
to make money. It was the "experienced" advice of national
that required including Alabama Chapter and an expensive
bus trip in the agenda. It was at national's insistence that

inspection.

registration fees were pared below what local judgment
thought to be adequate. It was national's decision to use the
East Point Theatre and to make an outright donation of
$2,000.00 to its owner to help instal l the organ. It was

organ repairs.
Attorney fees in Atlanta to obtain the convention records

national's vice-president-treasurer who volunteered to
transport the needed ranks of pipes to complete the East
Point installation — and who did not do so at the eleventh
hour. It was national who authored the misinformation con

cerning the conduct of the convention and its finances,
inflating the deficit with each succeeding version until it
reached its present state of incredulity.
Atlanta Chapter perceives the problem as one of inept
administrators at the national level. Why should a national
officer surreptitiously engage an Atlanta legal firm and
make three visits to the city without contacting a single
Chapter member? Would it not have been more prudent to
deal directly with the Convention Chairman? We are not
barbarians. No one here has made threats against any
one's person. Who is it in this Chapter the people in national
headquarters are afraid to speak or deal with? On at least
one occasion, Erwin Young refused to sit with Atlanta
Chapter officers to discuss his complaints about the con
vention. Judging from the unrest among members in other
parts of the country it would appear the problem of getting
along with national officers is not one exclusively ours. The
national administration is clearly beyond its depth, and has
been for some time.

Alabama Chapter Organ Repairs: If a check was issued

by national for this $600.00, it amounts to a gratuity to
Alabama Chapter, to which Atlanta Chapter, ATOS, Inc. is
not a party. No bill was presented by Alabama Chapter for
are a useless and irresponsible expenditure of ATOS funds

and cannot be charged to this Chapter. Mr. Young had only
to contact the Convention Committee chairman here to

secure the information he needed. As a matter of fact, Mr.
Young was invited on at least one occasion to sit with
Chapter officers and review the convention records. He

refused to do so. For the information of members, these
records contain every bill and every piece of correspond
ence, including notes on napkins, concerned with the con
vention. There are well over a thousand individual docu

ments. We have every cancelled check and every bank
deposit, every convention registration form, hotel and other

bill in connection with the convention. Mr. Young had the
privilege of scruitinizing every item in the offices of his
attorney here, and paid for having the lot Xeroxed for his
additional perusal at his leisure. Someone is unable to
understand what he has read. The facts in the record will

not support the claims in the referenced article.

Attorney fees in California should be charged to the na
tional officer who incurred them for the same reason as

stated immediately above.

The trips to Atlanta were entirely gratuitous for the reason
stated immediately above.
All refunds had been settled by the Convention Commit
tee before closing the bank account. The claim that national

issued checks to pay these amounts is either spurious, or
the checks they issued are a duplication of payment. Re
funds were made by returning the registrant's original
check, when available.

Page 7,

: The record store profit was used to defray

part of the Alabama day overrun, and its use in that manner
was coordinated with Alabama Chapter. Letter from Erwin

Young dated 29 August, 1977states in part;"It is now policy
that the entire proceeds of the record shop will be kept by
the host chapter..."
To state the payback of the advance was short $185.40 is
to misstate the fact of the case. An accounting of this
amount is given below.

With regard to individual items listed in|1, page 7:
EAST POINT THEATRE: $2,000.00 of this amount is
an outright gift to Joe G. Patten, owner of the East Point

Theatre which Atlanta Chapter paid by direction of EnA/in
Young, and has no connection with the convention ex

ing the convention, and he reimbursed the committee in

the amount of $139.10 for the use of a room plus restaur
ant and phone charges. The bill shows a gross charge of
$708.17, less payments by Mr. McKoon of $139.10 and
$27.52, leaving a net charge of 541.55 which was cre
dited to the Convention Committee by the hotel and thus
resulted in no charge to convention expenses. For the
record, the Atlanta Convention Committee was required
to furnish free accommodations at the Biltmore for the

following national hangers-on: Lloyd Klos, $256.80;
Charles Lamb, $187.23; Stu Green , $186.18; Floyd
Mumm,$203.30.

The total deficit of the convention was $5348.81 as

shown in the following statement of the disposition of funds
at the close of the convention:

FINAL DISPOSITION OF FUNDS
1978 Atlanta Convention

penses except that the committee was directed to dis
burse the funds from the convention account. The re

maining amount represents funds used to ready the
theatre for the convention. Erwin Young was present at
the meeting in the East Point Theatre among the Conven

tion Committee members,Joe G. Patten, and his attorney
when the terms of the use of East Point Theatre were

settled in August, 1977. It was agreed the owner would

install the organ and have it playable (with the help of the
$2,000.00 outright gift from national) and the Convention
Committee would do the labor and cosmetic work to make

Advance from National
Less directed payment to
Joe G. Patten

$3,000.00
$2,000.00

Hotel Accommodations for

Klos, Lamb, Green , Mumm

833.51

Balance due National

from Advance
Ending Balance of Bank Account
Less unpaid bill, Jefferson Civic
Center, Birmingham

$ 166.49
$2814.55*
7996.87

the building suitable for the convention program. Now,
after the fact that the owner did not have the organ ready
(the building was ready!) for use on the convention day
scheduled, national chooses to infer it had no part in this

on advance
$ 166.49
Total Convention Deficit
5348.81
'Check in this amount sent to national to close convention

loss; that the amount spent is disallowed; that the funds
were diverted improperly. The records of the event are

session busing, and buffet breakfast to which AC/ATOS

otherwise.

Less Amount due National

bank account. Profits from record store, after glow, jam

LYN LARSEN and HECTOR OLIVERA: It is a breach of

was entitled, in the amount of $3762.53, were applied to
bills of the convention before arriving at this amount.

ethics, to say the least, for national to publish an artist's
fee, especially so when the amount is misstated. This is a
clear demonstration of the autocracy which is at the root

it is time for national to understand that Atlanta Chapter,

It is time this matter were laid to rest once and for all. And

of national's inability to administer its affairs effectively.

American Theatre Organ Society, Inc., did NOT have a

However, in the case of both these artists, the fee was the
same,(the expenses differed) and both artists were en
gaged for and played at the Afterglow which was not a
convention function and in no way concerns the national
organization or this controversy. See notes below to the

contract for the presentation of a convention. It was a hand

disposition of funds for an explanation of the use of profits

shake deal. There were no written guidelines, and precious
few oral ones. Summarily to select individual items out of
context and after the fact, and "disapprove" them, only
underscores the extremes to which national has resorted in

CHAPTER INCORPORATION FEE:The incorporation
of Atlanta Chapter, American Theatre Organ Society, Inc.
was financed from the advance funds furnished by na

an effort to discredit members of this Chapter. One
wonders, in the absence of hope of recovering the loss,
what other motive could have sustained this long-term ef
fort except to divert attention from other, more troublesome
matters. This Chapter is weary of being the scapegoat for

tional. The repayment of these advance funds is ac

all the ills of ATOS, having suffered in silence these three

from the Afterglow.

counted for below. The return of the advance funds set

years hoping for a return to reason. It has been an unpleas

tles the matter that the sum of $609.81 was repaid to
national. Incorporation was a precondition to financing
the convention, the expense of which is properly a con

ant interlude, and our members have been reluctant to

vention matter.

SHERATON HOTEL: For the record, Robert U. McKoon has long been a member of national, and was in
good standing at the time of the convention. The suite

dignify the charges by attempting an argument in print with
the "man who owns the press."

National officers from the top down appear to have mista
ken the silence from Atlanta as weakness. The reckless

was in the convention committee's name. Mr. McKoon

ness with which they have slandered our members in offi
cial open meetings and now in print must cease forthwith.
Further slander in any form will be met with appropriate

signed in for it as a convenience to the committee, being

forms of redress and punitive measures. This Chapter has

accessible at the moment. He, along with a number of
other members of the committee occupied the suite dur

no quarrel with the truth, but the lies and innuendoes will no
longer be tolerated.

FOR SALE

ROTATING ORGAN LIFT—10ft.
lift, large 102" diameter rotating
platform, could easily hold a Fox
console, extremely heavy duty,

complete with all mechanisms and
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arrangements of '30's tunes from Warner

Brothers musicals plus other favorites in-

1

eluding "Bells of St. Mary's" and "Con-
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fessin'" all played on Bob Power's custom
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Records, P.O.Box 392, Oxnard, Calif.
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LIVING ROOM PIPE ORGAN BY ESTEY—

motors, $4,800.00. Jim Boutell,

payment arc viibjcct: tOi B:

of 25 cents, when
Console,
leo hilled
bifled by
by The
The <5onsofe,

two-manual,three-rank pipe organ in

lo tovei this cost and postjrte.

a simulated grand piano case. Ranks—
with Xylophone and glockenspiel.
Vox, Flute, String. Ideal for apartment
Make offer over $5,000. Send SASE to George Brown, 1734
or small music room. Minuette model/ this one reportedly was ,
Poplar Avenue, Twin Falls,Idaho 83301, or call(208) 734-1822. owned by Anson Weeks and used at San Francisco's Fairmont Hotel
in the band. For moie information, contact Drawer 5, The Con
ORGAN COMPONENTS—i/2HP blower,$150; 1/4HP Generator, sole,
P. O.Box 744-C, Pasadena,Calif. 91104.
WURLITZER 2/5, mint condition

$50; two-manual Robert-Morton keyboards,16 contacts, good
condition,$50; two-manual Mioller keyboards, poor condition,
$10; 73-note electro-pneumatic chest, fair condition, $50;
Mioller pedalboard, fair condition, $25; Mioller stoprail and

wMTCd

^

WANT TO BUY WOOD DIAPHONE, 16', 12 or 18 notes,preferably

Wuriitzer.
No junk please, Johnson Organ Company,Inc., Box
electric action, 57 stops,$100; thfee-manual Moller keyboards, jS
Fa" ^14'^
8 contacts, good condition, $100; three-manual oak Mioller
jj-228, Fargo, No. Dak. 5810^, or call(/Ul) ^6/ U4//.

console shell, 4 expression pedals, $50; two Moller tubular
pneumatic actions, 61 notes, $25 each; two-manual and pedal
Mioller key and coupler action, $25; Contact David Eplee, 121
West Oliver St.,Whiteville, No. Car. 28472.

WANT WELTE ROLLS NUMBER 5 8
IWANT
& 6. BEST PRICE PAY
PA"^ ED.
PLEASE CCONTACT: MARION R. FRAZIER, 12 EAST 12TH ST.,
12TH FLOOR, NEW YORK CITY,NEW YORK 10003, OR CALL
12THFL(
(212)
(212) 24
243-5026.

ROBERT-MORTON TWO-MANUAL, FIVE-RANK-—Flute, Two !

Strings, Tuba and Diapason. Chrysoglott,Xylophone,Clock,
Chimes and blower, $5,500.00. Must Sell. Kimball toy
counter also available. John lanieri, 418 Madison Road,

Willow Grove, Penna. 19090, or call(215) 659-5333.

TWO HORSEPOWER KINETIC BLOWER with generator. Complete,in very good condition. Buyer to pick up, $50. Gene

i
I

Davis, 7257 Oakdale Avenue, Canoga Park, Calif. 91306, or
call(213) 341-9493.

MM

ALLEN DIGITAL THEATRE ORGAN, System 462, two-man-

uals with Capture Action, Alterable Stops, Traps,Transposer,
Finished Ton Cabinets all in American Walnut. Mint Condition. /„ ;

Jack Wells (505) 821-4587 evenings.

,

f

SOLIE) STAT^MVERBERATION SYSTEM!. Designed specific- ..vWIDf,
ally for organ use. Simply connected to any electronic organ,
even those with multiple output channels. Microphone inputs for'.Fj.Wq
pipe organ use. Seven simultaneous delay times with none of
I^P'.
them a multiple of each other which provides a smooth decay.
Room size and reverberation time adjustable. A vast improve-

ment over any previous electronic system. Not a kit, but a fac-

tory-built, adjusted and tested system ready to use. Comes

wiiii operational and wiring booklet. Five year guarantee. Send 7;! ''iv.iFL.v

for free brochure. Devtronix Organs,Inc., 6101 Warehouse Way, : ;/■

Sacramento, Calif. 95826, Dept. 25.

• j, i

MOVIE PALACES—Beautiful hard-cover book, 150 color photos vn'F;

by Ave Pildas; text by Lucinda Smith; forward by King Vidor.

Just published. A must for theatre buffs. Rave reviews in T, O.
magazine. Only a few copies left. Order from ZIGGURAT,
3174 Florida Avenue, Coconut Grove,Fla. 33133. Check or
money order: $19.75, includes postage,handling. First-class

mail (U.S. only): $22.50.
PIPE ORGAN COMIPONENTS—Console with two keyboards wired to 5-voice windchest; pedal contacts wired for pedal board;
bellows; 12 pipes of 16-foot Gedeckt; organ bench. May be ssen
at Unitarian Community Church, 1260 - 18th Street, Santa

Monica, Calif. Call (213) 829-5436 for appointment.
CHICAGO THEATRE NOTE PAPER AND PRINTS—beautifully

done from original drawing by Sergio Alvarado. Not paper, 10

to pack, $3 and prints 11x14, $11. 50 each, postage paid. Pro

.■
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Nov. 7th Wright dedication, is shown theatre by Jim
Rosevearc,who was there working on Wuriitzer.

T

ceeds to Chicago Theatre Trust, Inc., 3051 North Clark Street,

L

chests, pipes, consoles and relays, percussions and toy counters;
Kimball Kinura—excellent; 16' Morton Tibia—12 notes with
chest; Wuriitzer shades—5'; Marr & Colton Tibia—excellent;

I

Chicago, Illinois 60657.
L/TrGeTnVENTORY OF THEATRE ORGAN PARTS—Wuriitzer

3HP Spencer Blower, 13" WP. Call or write for list—Send
SASE to: Miidwest Organ Specialties, P. O.Box 19371, Indianap

olis, Indiana 46219, or call (317) 638-6211.

WURLITZER MiARIMlBA HARP, very good condition. Bill Taylor

6624 Marymount Court, San Jose, Calif. 95120.

Telephone (408) 268-2152.

Telephone (413) 569-6249.
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"artisan THREE-MANUAL, full AGO pedalboard,

horseshoe console, three expression pedals, hand
rubbed finish. Separate tone cabinet. Asking, $2,000.
James F. Beck, P, O. Box 254, Southwicki Mass. 01077.

Retired Grace Cathedral Organist Richard Purvis, at
the Oakland Paramount to purchase tickets for the

Tim Kreifels, San Francisco organist and enthusiast,
checks out stop arrangment of the four-manual Wur
July

iitzer console in the Paramount Theatre, by Don
Silers, one of the crew working on the installation
and getting it ready fbr November 7th.

OAKLAND PARAiviOUNT WURLITZER PREMIERE NOV.?
Another theatre pipe organ dedication,the.Wurlitzer in Oakland's Para

mount promises to be one of the outstanding events of the season in that
city that will attract the public and organ buffs alike. Organ enthusiasts
from many California cities will attend. It is also expected there will be
many coming from various parts of the country to hear George Wright at
the console playing the dedication show.
Installation of the four-manual instrument is well underway and on Thurs
w ■■

day, July 9, the first sounds were heard from the organ when Jim Roseveare
played it briefly. Only one or two ranks sounded, but it was noted that this

s

was the first time anything was ready.
The Console staff was in the theatre to take color views of the proscen

ium arch with the four-manual console in concert or solo position. Entry

into the theatre was arranged by Steve Levin, one of those who has been in
volved in the project. Levin and Roseveare are writing the feature story
that will be published in the September issue telling about the project.
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On Thursday,July 11, Jim Roseveare played the

Paramount Wurlitzer, briefly, and the event was

heralded as the first sounds coming from the organ

WW'w
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Jim Roseveare and Richard Purvis discuss stop tablet ar
rangement on console. Purvis was once a theatre organ
ist before gaining fame as organist at Grace Cathedral
in San Francisco.

TOURS TAKE VISITOR BEHIND SCENE

OAKLAND PARAMOUNT'S HISTORICAL POSTERS—Three attract

ive posters produced by the Oakland Paramount Theatre are avail
able for collectors and organ buffs. The Paramount Plays Again is

printed in colors on metallic silver and measures 16 by 19-3/4 in
ches. The Mighty Wurlitzer poster, measuring 13-1/2 by 25 inches,

is printed in Siree colors on white background and advertises the

Organ and theatre buffs visiting the Bay area, and int
erested persons not hobbyists, can tour the Art Deco Para
mount Theatre in Oakland, California every Saturday morn
ing starting at 10am. Tours cover areas not usually access
ible to the public. They begin promptly at the Box Office
entrance on 21st Street, just around the corner from the
main theatre entrance. Admission is $1 per person and no
reservations are required.

Organ and theatre buff visitors staying San Francisco can
premiere of the Mighty Vi'urlitzer with George Wright at the console. travel
to the Paramount via Bart, under tire San Francisco
The third poster has the Wurlitzer name at the top, a drawing of a
Bay, and detrain at the 19th Street platform. Information
man seated at &e console (who closely resembles the noted James

Roseveare,theatre organist, with exception of the moustache) and

is available by calling 893-2300.

on the lower portion has three columns of text. One column is a
brief history on theatre organs; the middle column explains the two

OR CAN/THEATRE NUT HIRES STREETCAR FOR'^TE

organ installations in the theatre; column three lists donors to the
organ fund. Posters cost $2 each, $3. 50 by mai^ any two by mail
are $6. Mailing tube and postage costs are expensive! Please
identify posters wanted when ordering from; Paramount Theatre,

hired Car #1 of the San Francisco Municipal Railway and
invited his many friends "to make light of his 33rd birth
day aboard the car and ride around the town from 7:30 to
midnight on August 15th. (P.S. RSVP to invites a must!)

2025 Broadway, Oakland, California 94612

San Francisco organ and theatre buff, Steve Levin has

READER SAYS ^NAPOLEON' AT ATLANTA
FOX THEATRE WAS K REAL HAPPEN ING
Vv/'allace Baumann, Knoxville, Tennessee subscriber, who is
At any stage of your personal
advancement at the console it

may be cue of the best invest-

ments you may ever make, get a
sette deals will do it for you.
Other than being economicalto
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tape recorder. One of those cas-

buy,the results will be quite suitable. You will be allowed to

both a theatre and theatre organ enthusiast, learned that the sil
ent classic "Napoleon" would play the Atlanta Fox Theatre by
noting the scheduled cities list published in The Console. He
attended and reported his reaction and that of the audience.
"I wanted you to know that thanks to The Console received in
i May, 1 knew of the "Napoleon" shows at the Fox in Atlanta and
went to the Sunday matinee. It was a sellout, a thrilling exper

ience, and the finale with organ and Atlanta Symphony playing
"The Marsaillaise" brought the entire audience to its feet with a
standing ovation and cheering ovation as the orchestra and con

sole rose to stage level in a golden flood of light! Carmine Cop

listen to what you^re doing,thus

pola then gave an encore of the Josephine-Napoleon 'love theme'
—-again followed by an ovation,
"As the orchestra sank into the pit, Dennis James played exit
music of the movie score's principal themes—again to great

your progress as well as your
sounds may be monitored in lire
best manner possible. Remember
that old commercial "Even your
best friends won't tell you!" You

applause. It was a real happening!"

may not agree with what the tape
Ray Sawyer
says but it would be a good idea to listen to it. A great number
of current soloists, recording artists and professionals in many

NAPY JOLTrSTUDIGS OVER SILENT FILM RENTALS

fields will check themselves in this manner,so why shouldn't

—continued from page 5
new high-flying film rental policy, the idea of^a show suddenly
wasn't so appealing. Reynolds told Paramount sales execs that

you? This material has been touting the idea of experimenting
with resources; the frequent yet judicial use of thirds, box-chords,

the new rate was unbelievable and that he doubted the film
would ever leave the vaults. He cited the fact that he viewed

playing the tune an octave higher than written,playing the tune

"Wings" when it played Los Angeles' Vagabond Theatre, a small

incdifferent keys than written as well as introducing sometimes
radical registraticn changes.

house on Wilshire Blvd. tuat specializes in classic silent and
sound film exhibition, and that there were about 30 patrons in

These things will go far in allov/ing you freedom from the
printed page, something that only you yourself can be in a posi

ure could be sold on the basis that "Napoleon" has been shown-—

tion to choose what sounds best FOR YOU. Similar to prescrip

large orchestra with organ, and $25 per seat

tions of any sort, every organist is bound to find his or her own

most constant schedule of exhibition over the y^srs.

far from the norm to wnader.

negotiation. He still plans to select another classic feature and

channel, his own best outlet, his own best style regarding how

Even if you may not wish to mess with doctoring up a selection

the theatre. He also told the film men that he doubted the feat

because of its al

Paramount couldn't be persuaded and Reynolds terminated his
present Ann Leaf at Pasadena Civic Auditorium.

while experimenting with too many of the above resources, it

might be a pleasing thing to experiment with introductions.
Check on the term "rubato" and see how it applies to what one

can do with the organ before a tune actually starts. This is what
introductions are for, what may be called "dressing the room'l

Briefly you prepare your listeners, "— the room" for what you
are about to play for them. Never jump right out on a tune. You
will find your audience, regardless of the number of listeners
who maybe in the room, will warm to your intent when and if
you recognize the importance of what you are about to do. Enter
tain them!

_

,. r. .^ .

How far you wish to go or may be ABLE to do in this field is

governed entirely by your personal involment, your personal re
spect for what you people hope to hear as well as what they are
about to hear.
,
There is more to it than just plopping yourself down on a

bench and venturing through the tune or tunes you are about to

play. Preparation has certainly been accomplished in whatever
arrangements you have practiced; preparation must also have
been recognized for the art of introductions.

If your tune is to be played, at least the first chorus, in ballad
tempo, you introduction is also in ballad or "rubato" style. If
the tune is in tempo, the intto is in precisely the same tempo
while not necessarily including part of the melody itself.
Listen to current issues from George Wright, or Billy Nalle, or
the better stuff from Buddy Cole, not to blattantly copy what
they did, more to discover what is possible.

DAVIS OPENS UNDERGROUND THEATRE; WURLITZER LATER
McMinnville,Tenn.—An international gathering of speleologists
(cave explorers) will attend the grand opening of America's only
underground theatre on July 24th,according to a news story that
appeared in the Knoxville Journal July 3rd.
The story related that 800 'cavemen'were expected and would
dine in the "Volcano Room',' so-named because it resembles a
vast crater. With IS,OOOsquare feet of floor space, it can accomodate over 400 diners at one sitting.
Davis,professional consultant in the field of cave development,
plans to equip ffie theatre with a complete working stage, giant-

screen projection equipment and a "Mighty Wurlitzer" theatre or
gan on an elevator. He is installing a crystal chandelier.
The news item disclosed that Davis is planning to stage pro
ductions in the theatre in addition to having tours. His daily
tour operations last year had over 35,000 visitors going through

the caves.
GERALD NAGANO "VIDEO'D AT LANTERMAN WURLITZER

Organist Gerald Nagano this month was video taped at the
consme of the Lanterman Wurlitzer in LaCanada,Calif. The
taping session was held after Nagano's return from the ATOS
Convention in Seattle. The Myers Brothers, well-known organ
buffs and maintainers of the orgar^ did the video taping.

Extract ideas from what you hear, then see what can be done
on your own organ while that cute (?) little old tape recorder is
running. You may hate the thing, but it can be one of your best

Touch Is Found

friends.

So, listen to what it has to tell you.
—See you later!
BEACON WURLITZER HAS TRAP DOOR FOR APPEARANCES

Gone are the orchestra pit and railing in New York's colorful
Beacon Theatre. The house is used for offbeat shows and the pit

apparently was not needed. The four-decker Wurlitzer console
now comes up through a trapdoor opening whenever it is played,
which, it is reported, is not too often. The house has landmark
status and, according to terms of this type of status, cannot be
changed architecturally.

BRCOIOYN WALKER WURLITZER HEARD REGUlSiLY

off the keyboards ^
An Olficiel Let Angelet Pre^estionol Orjomtts Club PvbllcAiidn

The only organ magazine with a complete
monthly Calendar of all local organ events.
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION,12 ISSUES FOR ^

Henry Appenzeiler, 16-year-old organist, is heard regularly

playing the Walker Theatre Wurlitzer pipe organ. He drives to
the theatre on Sundays from his home,
which is 60 miles distant, to be at the
console for intermissions. The theatre is

MAVIS JONES
4610 Cedros Ave.
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still well maintained and presents stage

fare on various occasions.

It is operated

by the United Artists Theatres circuit and
is open daily.

Check or M.O. payable to L.A.P.O.C., mail to:

Sherman Oaks, CA 91403
July

1981
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Dedicated and opened by the
Hon. E. A. BUTTENSHAW,
M.L.A.

Acting Premier of NJ.IP'.,

on

FRIDAY EVENING, JUNE 7,
1929

in the presence of
Their Excellencies, the Rt. Hon.

Lord Stonehaven, P.C., G.C.M.G.,
D.S.O.,

Gavernor-General

of

Australia, and Lady Stonehaven.
Sir Dudley R. de Chair, K.C.B.,
M.V.O., Governor of N.S.W.,
and Lady de Chair.
The

Civic

Commissioners

and

Members of the Ministry of N.S.W

•
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IMPOSING GOTHIC EXTERI OR"
|
Rearing its Gothic grandeur above Market
|

Street, a veritable symphony of steel and|
stone, the State Theatre facade, on the pre|
ceding page, is an architectural landmark of ?
the greatest city of the Commonwealth of
;
Australia,

The building's facade resembles r

a similar lavish theatre building in the city £
of Los Angeles, Califctnia—the United Art|
ists, on South Broadway.
£

Looking toward Market Street, the main entrance to the
theatre. Photo at left displays the sign fully that is seen
from its back in the above view.

in this country through their achievements in the field of motion
picture showmanship.
"The Shopping Block was described in an article published in
the July 6 issue of The Showman Section. The State Theatre has
a seating capacity of nearly 4,000 persons, and operates on a pel.

icy of all-talking features, with stage band entertainments and
talking short subjects comprising the first half of the program.
♦Architecture In Gothic Style*
One of the outstanding features of the Sydney State, which
also places it high in its category as a great movie palalce
of the era in which it was built, is the Wurlitzer organ. At
the time these photos were taken, Alan Tranter,one of the
top Australian Aeatre organists, was playing daily there.

"The theatre was designed by Henry E. White, of Sydney, Aust

ralia^ in association with Union Theatres' American Architect,

John Eberson. Stuart F. Doyle personally supervised the construct
ion, decoration and furnishing of the theatre. It features Gothic
style of architecture.

"The entrance is trough its Gothic Entrance Hall. This recreat

es the interior decoration of the best Gothic period. Bas reliefs,
more than life-size canopied statues of King Arthur and England's

Patron Saint, St. George, and other mediaeval figures famed in

song and story^ adorn massive panelled oak walls^ while high aloft
is a reproduction of the famous fan pendant ceiling in the Henry
the Seventh Chapel in Westminster Abbey.
"In the centre of the floor is a giant clock, the first of its kind,
with gilded hands and numerals in mosaic tiles under a plateglass face.

"From the Gothic Hall the scene opens on the Grand Assembly,

notable for the delicacy of its luminous and multi-hued Louis coL
oring, the grand sweep of its marble balustrades and murals in
painted tones.
"With its Royal Mezzanine Circle the State introduces and en
tirely new note in theatre construction in Sydney, for it is the
first theatre in the Southern Hemisphere to adopt this outstanding
feature of the "deluxe" style of construction which has enjoyed
such popularity in the United States.

"And because it is a new departure, the Royal Mezzanine has
been fashioned and furnished on a scale of comfort, lavishness
— continued—

The Gothic Entrance Hall showing its giant clock in the cen

ter of the floor, the first of its kind, with gilded hands and
numerals in mosaic tiles, over whose plate-glass face many
thousands have tread on their way into the auditorium. Be
fore they walk over the clock, patrons pass through a series
of massive bronze doors, a marvel of Renaissance art.

"a history of the state theatre
Reprinted from the October 5, 1929 issue of Moti on Picture
News—J'Since its opening early in June of this year,the State
Theatre in Sydney,Australia, has played to grosses that ex
ceed even the optomistic expectations of those who sponsored

the erection of a playhouse that takes rank among the most
elaborate built for motion picture entertainment in any of the

world's large cities. The State, in conjunction with the State
Shopping Block which houses it, represents an investment of
four million dollars. It was built and is being operated by
Union Theatres, Ltd., controlling a large circuit of pictures
houses in Australia.

"This unique project, combining a large
theatre and a shopping center in a building
with 11 floors of "street space" above the

street level, materializes an idea of an
ideal of the DirectoR of Union Theatres,
Ltd.i Edwin Geach, W. A. Gibson and

Stuart F. Doyle, wll known to theatre men

Fan pendant ceiling in the Gothic Entrance Hall is a repro
duction of the famous ceiling in the Henry the Seventh Chap
el in Westminster Abbey. The ceiling is shown paritally in

the photograph at top ri^t, looking toward Market Street.
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T-i^ Grand Assembly

The
Grand Assembly is the magnificent and
splendid jewel-piece set in the might)'
coronet of the State. The entrancing and

surpassing beauty, the delicacy of its luminous

and multi-hued Louis coloring, the grand sweep

of its marble balustrades gleaming goldenly,
and the rare murals jn pastel tones create an
—-;;;r^JB«ftci*T Goison.

atmosphere of unexampled lavishness and splen
dour, that makes the Grand Assembly an
architectural and decorative masterpiece.

A HISTORY OF THE STATE THEATRE

—continued

and splendor hitherto not attempted in Australia.
♦Striking Decorative Scheme*

"In the Royal Mezzanine the splendor of the gen-w
etal Lonis decorative scheme of gold and ivory with

its delicate and pleasing relieving colors is height-

i^H ened and accentuated. Magnificent wall treatments
nflj with panels of figures and flowered tapestry, gilded

embrasures for marble pieces and cardinal red hang-

5™ flowing down in tremendous color

continued
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Spaciousness of the entrance into the Grand Assembly is graphically illustrated in the above photo which was taken from an
advertisement placed in a recent issue of Variety magazine by the theatre chain

Peter Beames* photos above and at right reveal the grandeur
of the State Theatre. The marble stairways with their elab
orate torches on the balustrades, the green marble pillars,

deep swagged draperies and figures create a majestic, awe-

inspiring view for patrons as they enter the Grand Assembly.

Mosaic tile in decorative patterns are used on the floor. The
dome of the room is mere elaborately decorated than the
wall areas.

Views of it are shown on the following page.

A HISTORY OF THE STATE THEATRE

—continued

cascades, arecsome of the things that feature the Royal Mezz
anine.

Despite its spaciousness and the great sweep of its semi-circled

balustrades, the State's Dress Circle gives an immediate impres

sion of intimacy and cultured charm, and evokes an atmosphere of
comfort and refinement. Here sweep upon sy/^p of Louis treatment stretches out before on all sides in

burnished gold and gleaming ivory, reliev ~ I

ed with the delicate pastel tones of the per- IJM

iod and giant cascades of cardinal red vel-

The Stafls

the^State introduce a far-

reaching change in the

—continuted
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Two views of the domed ceiling of the Grand Assembly that show the decoration detail

and close-up of the crystal chandelier. Colors are in ted, gold,silver, blue and cream.
View at center right reveals bronze door in back of ornate lantern on marble balustrade.
Panel above curved archway carries out theme of the State with decorative "S" inset
under a crown within the elaborate panel work.
A HISTORY OF THE STATE THEATRE

continued

accepted standards of comfort and convenience of that part of a theatre devoted to
meeting popular requirements.

"Music and presentation at the State are under the direction of three well-known

theatrical figures. The presiding genius of the theatre's large orchestra and stage band
is Will Prior, formerly at Warner Bros. Theatre, Hollywood. Price Dunlavy,formerly of

Grauman's Theatre,Hollywood,operates its great four manual Wurlitzer, while Clyde
Hood, late of the Capitol Theatre,Chicago, and other leading American houses, is in
charge of the presentation.

"No description of the State would be complete without special mention of the thea
tre's thirteen enormous chandeliers hanging in the auditorium and Grand Assembly.

Each of these separate pieces constitutes the rarest gem European palaces and salons
had to offer. The largest, the scintillating "Koh-i-Nor" hanging from the center of
the dome, weighing three and a half tons in all, is a replica of that which was the
wonder of connoisseurs the world over when it hung in the Reception Hall of the Haps-

burg Emperor in Vienna.

Craftsmen*

"In their class the State's thirteen chandeliers are regarded among the best examples
of the work of artist craftsmen in glass the world has yet seen, and a small fortune was
spent to acquire them for the theatre.

"No small amount of labor and money has been expended in making the six atmos

pheric lounges of the State the epitome of comfort and select refinement.
"The Pompadour and Empire Builders' Lounge off the Royal Mezzanine Foyer mark an
entirely new departure. On the Dress Circle floor are the Futurist and College Rooms,
while the Butterfly and Pioneer Rooms adjoin the Stalls.
—-• continued

I When the State was blueprinted architects were

I wildly imaginative and the theatre lounge areas
a

I
1
y
I
I

have seldom been duplicated in other great mov-

ie palaces. The Butterfly Room on the Stall's
the roof(c(iling) which was carried out in the
decorative effects of the wall panelling,the
drapes, furniture and unique butterfly fixtures.

floor featured four huge butterflies in color on

I In the recent restoration of the theatre, more

butterflies were added to the walls and around
Another of the elaborate lounge rooms in the State Theatre.

the edge of the ceiling,formerly a painted area.

^

Ohjets d'Art
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Entrancing, stupendous, and un
surpassed for rarity, sheer living beauty,
and variety, the State's huge collection

of statuary and objets d'art represents the

largest and choicest assemblage of artistic
treasures that has ever adorned a theatre.

Here before your eyes is displayed reproduc
tions by the best craftsmen of Europe and
America of the priceless statuary in the Louvre
and other continental Meccas of the con

*

noisseurs of plastic beauty.
The State's Galleries of Immortals represent
in

marble, the master musicians, famous

statesmen and warriors, and the classical

figures of Grecian and Roman antiquity.
Along with these are hosts of other rarieties,

costly furniture, replicas of masterpieces in
oils, rich tapestries, and, a countless number of
novelties

possessing

historic, unique, or

romantic interest.

The State's statuary and art pieces will amaze

you with their variety and profusion, with
their educational and aesthetic interest. For
their like has never been assembled under the
one roof before ['
Here is shown but a fraction of

the art

treasures of the State—you should see them all
at your leisure.

Fujiyama Cameo
The Fujiyama Cameo in the
Dress Circle Foyer is one
of the most Interesting
vignettes in the whole theatre,
reproducing as it does the
essential

features

of

the

Japanese landscape. The great
snow- capped

volcano, the

garden ana rockery, the tiny
stunted pine trees over loo
d, and tht
ig downid with !
ins atmos

All drawings and printed text
appearing on this page were
taken from the souvenir bro

chure published in 1973.

Photos are original color
prints by Peter Beames,

h'JIj

s

The Chandelier

Three views of the theatre auditorium crystal chandelier in
photos and an artist's drawing. The three and a half ton fix
ture is a replica of the one that hung in the Reception Hall
of the Emperor of Vienna.
A HISTORY OF THE STATE THEATRE

—eontinued

"Personal Service as given by the State's Attache Corps
is but one of the features the management has planned for
greater comfort and convenience. Special tuition extend
ing over some months has resulted in the creation of a un

ique body of young men whose chief duty is to act as hosts
on behalf of the management. Specially selected for ap
pearance and physique,the Corps has had a thorough train
ing in Courtesy,Efficiency and Good Conduct.
"The collection of statuary and objects d'art represents
one of the largest and choicest assemblage of art treasures
established for the adornment of a theatre. Here are dis

played reproductions by the best craftsmen of Europe and
America of the priceless statuary in the Louvre and other

continental Meccas of the connoisseurs of plastic beauty.
^Development of Large Cities*
"The State Theatre and Shopping Block is a natural de
velopment of the large city with its huge population exist
ing within limited areas and thus putting an ever increasing
premium on ground space. The idea incorporated in the
Shopping Block is simply a building with 11 floors of

^5?^^

'street space' by means of upstairs arcades affording wind
ow display space and accessibility to shops located on up
per floors of a building. Space is thus provided for 150 sep
arate shops.

"In order to carry out the uniformity necessary to accord
with the general scheme of the building all shop fronts
have attractive standard designs, and it is insisted that ten-

shall attractively dress eaoh shop
window as a means of making each
shopping floor appealing to visitCTS.
*

the shop arcades.

continued
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The restored theatre still retains much of its original art treasure as these
photos by Peter Beames illustrate.
A HISTORY OF THE STATE THEATRE

continued

"The front three floors have display windows-fronting on Mar

ket street, and the top floor is occupied exclusively as a cafe.
The two basements have separate entrances with independent
show window^

.

STORY OF THE STATE TODAY
In 1973, when the souvenir brochure of the State

was published and the theatre opened for public tours, ■ r^|H|
a pessimistic note in the booklet stated: "After 44

years of playing host to millions upon millions of patrons, the State Theatre is old fashioned and deteriorating. Huge sums of money would be required to re-

July

store it to its former glory~the cost of painting Its interior
and replacing its air-conditioning plant is prohibitive,commer
cially—the theatre has not been painted internally since it
opened!' One can easily imagine the mammoth task!
This theatre, which holds strong claim to the title of the
most magnificent movie palace ever built in Australia—there
were other magnificent structures that alsowere bca'stful. of being in the same category—saw its grandeur fade in
the declining movie business through the fifties, sixties and seventies. Under fifty years of dirt,neglect
and general wear and tear, the appearance of the
once majestic structure did little to enhance or en1981
tice patronage. The theatre had —continued

V,

For organ buffs the greatest treasure to be found in the State
Theatre is its four manual Wurlitzer pipe organ. Unfortunate
ly, the organ was not a part of the recent restoration and
only jIo of its ranks play, but the organ is still being used.

Crg^ist is Alan Trantor.
THE STATE THEATRE TODAY

continued

times of being open and closed through the seventies and live

This is how patrons see the console from main floor seating, a
picturesque spectacular setting for the Wurlitzer.
Mosaic floors were repaired as was any chipped marble. When
no matching marble could be found, other pieces were insetted
and coloured to suit.

As with most large movie palaces, various and sundry legends

develcpe through the years concerning certain parts of the Sieatre

shows took their turns on the stage. This dinasour lingered on' or other facets, and the Sidney State is no exception. Australians
through the birth of multi-box cinema complex and would
who are theatre minded to any degree are well aware of tiie fam

have been redeveloped, without a doubt, had it not been for
the fact that it is such a difficult building to work on being

surrounded by tall buildings.
Then the National Trust stepped in and gave the State
Building an 'A' classification making any plans to destroy
this theatre even mote difficult. There is no way of know
ing whether the recent recovery of the movie business, or a

deeper pride in presentation, or something else caused it,
but last year the Greater Union Organization took on the re
storation of the theatre.

First reports indicated that only the mezzanine and stalls
and those areas of the auditorium visible to patrons in these
areas were to be restored.

The final result Has the whole

auditorium cleaned and painted for the first time in fifty
years, all new seating—the number have been reduced and
there is a large space at the front of the stalls(which is the
main or orchestra floor in U. S. theatres—Ed), but there is
still well over 2,000—and new carpets. Many of the lights
which have not worked for years are working again.
All the curtains were removed. It was expected they would
have to be replaced, but after hanging for fifty years a good
cleaning left them like new. The main drape, which was an
unsuitable blue and hung for many years, has been replaced
by a rich red one, with a gold fringe of course.

In the foyers much mere colour and detail work was put
into the decoaration than was ever there before. The fan

vaulted ceiling over the entrance lobby had turned a dirtygreen. However, at least six coats of gold paint has it glow
ing again. Much of the rest of the paint work has been fin
ished with a clear laquet so that it can be cleaned without

ous toilets in this great palace. The State lounge rooms have in
triguing designations—The Empire Builder's Room, The Pompa
dour Room, The Futurist Room, The Butterfly Roonj'The Pioneer
Room—and are reflective in decor of the names given them. In
the ladies' Butterfly Room there were butterfly designs on the ceil
ing, the fixtures were fashioned in the shape of these colourful
winged creatures when the house first opened. After the restora
tion, more butterflies had been added in flocks on the walls and
around the edge of the ceiling where before there existed only
cream-coloured paint. The anitque carved furniture and wood

panelling in the gentlemens' retiring rooms are so shiny it's almost
dazzling, even in the subdued lighting.
Pride of the craftsmen and artists who worked on the restoration

can be seen in the detailed work. It isn't often people get an op
portunity to do this type of work these days. It is almost a lost
art and it is fortunate there are those who can do it and that they
were available. Not surprisingly, only four of the restorers who
accomplished the job in less than six months were Australians.
Most were from Spain and Italy.
*Organ Only Thung Unrestored*
The organ, which is the last remaining original theatre organ
installation in Australia, has not been a part of the restoration.
The chambers have suffered extensive water damage over the

last few years. However, continued deterioration from the ele
ments shoud be ended now that the areas are protected by the
new roof over them.

It is heartening to report that the Wurlitzer is being used daily
for the five and eight o'clock sessions even though only ten of the
twenty-one ranks and a few of the percussions are usable. The

organist is Alan Trantor.
One unfortunate aspect in conjunction with the organ playing
is the fact that the only seating usually open is in the mezzanine
lounge which has always been the highest priced and highest snob
value seats in this theatre despite the fact that from here you
cannot see most of the proscenium arch or any of the beautiful
celling, dome, chandeliers,etc., or hear the organ very well.
The mezzanine, or smaller balcony under the main balcony is,
to State patrons. The Royal Mezzanine. The idea was copied
from the New York Roxy and Paramount Theatres, it was noted
in the souvenir brochure, and was the first time the smaller bal
cony plan was used in the Southern Hemisphere. "Its magnificent

decor make The Royal Mezzanine a place of cultured charm,deli
'V^ •

a

cate beauty and extreme refinement," said the brochure text. On
the basis of this richly worded description there could be nothing
less than the ultimate in snob appeal.
But to return to the Wurlitzer. The sound of the organ is being

enhanced in the lounge by pla-ying it through the speakers which
have been installed tor the new four-channel Dolby sound s-ystem.

Reproduction is still poor compared to what one hears and feels
when entering the dress circle (main balcon—Ed) above. .
It is not known how long the organ will
be used, or if it will be restored. The re-

BI

storation of this really fabulous palace
went way over budget and cost something
over a million dollars. It is surprising that

Spacious and tremendous Dress Circle, or main balcony,offers

patrons unobstructed view of beautiful ceiling dome and the huge

chandelier. The area is the best place to be seated to hear the
Wurlitzer organ.

the consideration of a few extra thousand

July

1981

was overlooked for the —-ccntinued

I

Cnly in the spaciousness of the movie palace is it possible to hear a theatre pipe organ in all its beautiful glcry—the immense
proportions of the auditorium permit development of the sound in a manner that cannot be captured elsewhere. And, of course,
the unbridled lavishness of the surroundings certainly is not a detracting feature to the enjoyment of beautiful,thrilling Wuriitzer tones. The Sydney State Theatre is one of the last remaining true movie palaces. May it continue to flourish through the
years ahead,

______

t'he'stItFtoeatre today

--continued

_

7~~

instrument to bring it to full playable condition again and thus

iMAGE TR/^SFER "CAUSE FOR LESS"THAN
.. , _ or\l HD DCDDnni IPT 1 HMQ

make the restoration of the State Theatre complete m every

ort-U I AUULAK OULUK KLrKUiJUL;! i UIMO

respect.
At least the organ is still there, and there is hope that it, and

Reproduction of color photcs by Peter Beames that are published in this issue are, unfortunately, are less than spectacular and

the theatre will remain for many years to come.

do not present the colorful auditorium of the State Theatre in its

VARIETY TRADE PAPER CARRIES STATE ADVERTISEMENT

j

theatrical world in a full page advertisement published in the

not register correctly. The lack of suffici

Wednesday May 6

_

x

•

.-i, -

«

Sie large photograph of the^entry into the Grand Assam- Beames in Australia. Beames, who is cuirentlv vacationing in

blyV w&ch is reVoduced in reduced size

this feature, the ad

T^t of the advertisement reads'

"This is the State Theatre,Sydney. It's part of the Greater

t^e United States, could not return the original until he returns
plates appearing on the cover and inside

back cover. It was decided, however, that because Ae^

Union Organisation's giant chain of theatres across Australia.
"Late last year, the State, a magnificent showplace ofyestetvcar, was completely restored by the company to its former
glory. It's a beautiful part of the past which patrons can now

tea^ for ptfss, and the view with Alan Tranter at the con
sole of the Wurlitzer still presented an interesting and exciting
return to the days of the great movie palaces and their organ
solo periods the plates would be used.

T"

jvIELBOURNE REGENT RESTORATION WILL SAVE ANOTHER

today's projection and sound

"The State is just one of the theatres operated by Greater

GOLDEN ERA MOVIE PALACE FOR FUTURE GENERATIONS

Union. Modern cinema, complexes have been opened in all the
majct cities of the country. They screen the very best in film
entertainment in the very best surroundings.
"You could say that as well as having the art of the glorious

Restoration work on the Regent Theatre in Melbourne will return this once great movie palace to its full beauty and even
though it may not be operated as a motion Picture house, itt
"ow role m the life of the city will preserve for future genera-

construction and oresentation"

will become a performing arts center and in this position it is

State, Greater Union leads the state of the art—in cinema

Greater Union's institutional advertising in this case reflects

the company's pride in what they have accomplished

ji facet of the fabled twenties It has been said ^e house

certain that the lavish architectural interior, and its imposing

in restoring the beautiful theatrei. Without the cust- iTIWKSM
omaty theatrical hullabaloo~"Hundreds of thousands

spent on restoring its lavish beauty,etc., —the implication that a great deal of work and money was
expended to bring back a treasure—^which bespeaks

the pride of the firm.

fa^de will impress all who see it.

r u 4..

Console has been given a collection of photos
^ ^
^ special feature

about the house and its companion downstairs theatre,
J'be Plaza, which is also an architectural gem^ will
published. Both theatres were equipped with

Wurlitzer organs.

V:

•

Lavish ornate decor of the State Theatre auditorium and Grand Assembly(Lobby) is seen in the two color reproductions

published on this page. The State ranks among the very finest of the large, great movie palaces that were build in the

major cities of the world. With its many special rooms, its size, lavish furnishings,the heavily coffered auditorium
ceiling, dome and exquisite crystal chandeliers it really stands second to none. It is without a doubt the last of the
superb monuments to the period in which it was born. The fact that it remains almost untouched through the years,
with its vast collection of object d'art,is akin to miraculous. It is indeed a treasure for the future generations to enjoy.
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British

soon hear

organ programmes
are currently being produced in Hollywood by Film Technology. The
will be aired over the BBC as part of Alan Ashton's

"Pedal,Percussion and Pipes" broadcast. Possible
independent U. S.

First in the series features Ashley Miller. He is
|^BW^^B||^BBp!g*s^^^'^?^^MI|Wnt|B1'|MB^^B
interviewed by British Organist Rod Skelding,who !
>g^'BHM|M[|[||\|'iiBM^BB
is residing at the present time in Los Angeles. In
SBw^^Hi^- '
^'HI
H ■■
the interview Ashley recalls his first encounter with
''',|IMBij|B£j'J filH
a theatre pips organ and how it changed his life
'IbI^IHIBI^hIIbI
plans. He became a theatre organist. He also tells
Bi*'
about his interview with the late Richard Leibert, f
yj^ Mf *j^^^^BB[jBHR||H£ri^n'rnTI1IHE^HHHii[^H^^I
who was chief organist at Radio City Music Hall.
ImBL;['-v
Leibert listened to him and later Miller was hired.
^^fBHVBBHlHiHPSfl^~_,_^^
The interviewing is well done by Compere SkeldWjn^jBNMW^ •
ing and Miller is completely at ease. He recounted ^Bpp||||^li^^^n|j||^^^|^
JBSl1^^ w^Bwi
his first solo appearance at the Music Hall and the j
A ^
yjiM|»o rw>
un-nerving mixup he had with the two buttons that!
brought the console out of its niche andoi3ened the
curtains that masked it.

[?%.^
'

**

^

■

-

MIDNIGHT CONCERT—Los Angeles Organist Gerald Nagano stopped by the

For the musical segment of the tape Miller plays Organ Grinder Pizza Restaurant on his way to Seattle to attend the ATOS Na-

the Sargent/Stark Wurlitzer which has recently

tional Convenion. He arrived late in the evening and at midnight,after the

been installed. His artistry is nothing short of pure

Grinder ground to a halt,he played the Wurlitzer. His audience consisted of a

beauty. One of the selections he plays is his own
few employees and Jonas Nordwall, wearing checkered jacket. During the day
composition and it is excellent theatrical style mu- numerous Seattle-bound ATOS members made the trek to the restaurant to
sic.
*Other Artists In The Series*
eat and enjoy the organ.

Other artists to be featured in the series at this WURLITZER TO BE HEARD
i
!
finished his taping Sunday, August 2, at the consoleUUKINb KUIM Ur O 1 A I L r A I r\ _
of the Sargent/Stark Wurlitzer. Rod Skelding, of
During the run of the California State Fair I

_

time are Gaylord Carter and Dennis James. James p,j|p|(>.|p p[|m hT QTATP FAIR
course, does the interviewing of both these artists.
In addition to Carter and James there will be

three of the young organists who are becoming con
cert artists—Gerald Nagano, Chris Elliott and Ty

in Sacramento
in
Sacramento from
from Aug.
Aug. 21st
21st through
through Sept.
Sept. 1
7th, Sierra Chapter ATOS will present

//.-fjjy

"Wurlitzer Pop Mini-Concerts" on its Wurl
itzer organ installed in the Golden Bear

Woodward,

Playhouse on the fair grounds. Programs

Organ, the former Foort/BBC Moller. This tape
will give British listeners an opportunity to hear

certs will tun 45 minutes each.

One of the series will feature the Pasadena Civic will be played daily at 1 and 7pm; the con
Artists to be heard include Dave Hooper,

Thundermug Pizza,San Jose;Don WalUn,
Pizza Machine,Stocktonjim Brown,Big Top
radio during wartime when it was installed in the
Jubilee Chapel,London. Due to its installation in Pizza, Carmichael; Sue Lang,Arden Pizza &
Pipes; Emanual Pedal,Drytown Mortuary 8
the small chapel the organ did not sound its best
and many British organ buffs have complained that Compost; Gary Konas, concert artist,Davis.
♦Chapter Presents Railroad Day*
it was something of a lack-lustre-sounding instiuOn Sunday, Sept. 27th, Sierra Chapter is
*Produced For Stereo/FM Stations*
presenting Railroad Day at Big Top rizza,
The programs have been taped in stereo and are 5800 Winding Way, Carmichael. Silent filir
for release over stations that are equipped for this Organist Bob Vaughn will accompany the
railroad feature "Westbound Limited' plus
type of broadcasting. The tapes, especially the
short subjects. Two shows, 1 and 4pm are
first one, have great interest for organ buffs,parti
scheduled. Tickets are $4, Students $2 up
cularly ATOS members because of the interview
the "new" sound of the instrument they heard over

with Ashley Miller, who is one of the new director! through high school grades.
of the "teboin" Society. All such tapes would be a

welcome addition to the National archives.

If any ATOS chapters have leads or a persuasive

promoter, they can contact local stations and sell
the idea of airing the tapes for local listeners.

Independent stations are invited

contact

Ralph Sargent at Film Technology, 6900 Santa
Monica Blvd., Hollywood, California 90038. All
inquiries must be submitted on the letterhead of
the radio station requesting information about re
leasing the programs. The tapes are not available

MARIA KUMAGAI AT SAN GABRIEL

Tnteinaticnally famous Maria Kuagai
will be presented in concert at the console
of the San Gabriel Civic Auditorium Wurl

itzer theatre pipe organ Sunday afternoon,

book published on Estey Reed or
Vestal Press,?. O. Box 97, Vestal,
New York 13850. The book is a

pictorial review of the many types

of reed organs that were produced

;September 13th, at 2 o'clock. Her concert by this famous organ -firin over a

es produced ^ the l60-year
100-year period.
period. Fully
Fully illustr
illustrat
Los Angeles Theatte
with engravings and photo-

Organ Society . Ad
mission is $4 gener
al; senior citizens
$3; members and

for general release to the public and will not be
sold over the counter in stores.

NEW BOOK—ON PARADE, a

I gans has just been released by

1981

nHrdHKMMiM

FOTO members $3.

fraphs, the book has interesting
istorical information about the

Estey Company. Cost of the
booK is $15 plus postage and
handling costs.

